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Teaming up with the Cartersville-Bar-
tow County Convention & Visitors Bu-
reau, Barnsley Resort has secured a 
featured spot in today’s “Atlanta Eats” 
episode. Calling the TV show an “ex-
cellent vehicle to showcase great dining 
options around the city and state,” Barn-
sley Resort President David Friederich 
is looking forward to highlighting the 
venue’s enhanced dining operations.

“For Barnsley Resort, viewers will 
see an overview, including the historic 
Manor House Ruins and new Pavilion at 
that location; activities, including sport-
ing clays; and a peek at our cottages and 
the Inn at Barnsley Resort,” he said. “Of 
course, ‘Atlanta Eats’ is all about the 
dining, and both Woodlands Grill and 
Rice House will be key points in the ep-
isode. This is very exciting since we just 
completed a top-to-bottom renovation 
of Woodlands Grill, and Rice House is 
currently undergoing a light refresh.”

Airing on Peachtree TV, the “Atlan-
ta Eats” episode will broadcast today 
at 7 p.m. and Jan. 19 at 10:30 a.m.

“This fall, the property underwent 
a complete refresh of its culinary pro-
gram,” Friederich said. “Woodlands 
Grill was renovated and redesigned 
to provide a lighter and brighter am-
biance, while staying true to the An-
drew Jackson Downing design that the 
resort is inspired by. We hired Nicolas 
Lebas as our new executive chef and 
worked with him to develop and intro-
duce new menus for breakfast, lunch 
and dinner at Woodlands Grill.

“Dugan’s, the restaurant’s bar, also 
underwent a complete overhaul, along 
with enhancements to our on-site gar-
den and a new smoker program that’s 
upgraded the barbecue selections at the 
Beer Garden. While there have been 

many recent updates, resort members 
and repeat guests will still feel the au-
thentic, Southern ambiance and comfort 
that Barnsley Resort is known for, now 
with a more elevated feel in its setting 
and service,” he said, adding some of 
the favorite menu additions are Dugan’s 
KO Burger, the Pimento Cheese Beignet 
appetizer and Fried Chicken & Waffl es.  

Situated at 597 Barnsley Gardens 
Road in Adairsville, the resort centers 
around a 19th century estate and fea-
tures numerous amenities — includ-
ing restaurants, gardens, boutique spa, 
golf course, wingshooting and horse-

back riding — and its 55-room Inn
and Georgian Hall.

“‘Atlanta Eats’ goals are to try to
tell the most engaging food and travel
stories around Atlanta and the state of
Georgia and to introduce our audience
to places and towns that truly make
our region special,” said Steak Shap-
iro, chief tasting offi cer for “Atlanta
Eats.” “Simply put, Barnsley to me
has always been a slice of heaven on
earth as I have been traveling there for
almost two decades.
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The fi rst Euharlee City Coun-
cil meeting of the year had a 
fairly short itinerary, with just a 
handful of items on the agenda 
Tuesday night.

The public meeting began 
with the swearing in of coun-
cil members David Duncan and 
Tim Abbott by Mayor Steve 
Worthington. In November’s 
general election Duncan re-
ceived 128 votes and Abbott 
received 111 votes. Third place 
candidate Michael W. Troxell 
received 60 votes in the three-
way race for Euharlee’s two 
open council seats.

“I have a lot to learn, and you 

can’t learn unless you ask some 
questions, and you can’t learn 
unless you show up at places 
and get to know people,” Abbott 
said. “So if you think there’s 
something I need to learn or 
someplace I need to show up in 
order to meet the people of Eu-
harlee, my lovely wife will tell 
you I love a good party.”

The council also voted unan-
imously to approve a State 
mutual aid agreement, which 
Euharlee City Manager James 
Stephens said is renewable ev-
ery four years.

“This will put us into a po-
sition to assist with other ju-
risdictions that suffer disasters 
and for us to receive assistance 
if we suffer a natural disaster,” 

Stephens said. “That would be 
coordinated through the Geor-
gia Emergency Management 
Agency and Homeland Securi-
ty.”

Stephens suggested the 
council authorize Euharlee 
Police Chief Jody Matthews, 
Mayor Worthington and him-
self as local government repre-
sentatives allowed to make re-
quests for such State aid, with 
Euharlee City Clerk Carolyn 
Banks listed as the municipal-
ity’s fiscal officer under the 
agreement.

At the meeting, council also 
voted unanimously to name 
Councilman Jo Turner as Eu-
harlee’s mayor pro tem. 

Matthews then introduced 

several new members of the 
Euharlee Police Department. 
He said the City now has eight 
police personnel. “That will put 
us at full staff,” he said.

Worthington concluded the 
meeting by bringing up an up-
coming public service event on 
Jan. 20.

“If you haven’t gotten any-
thing else to do, our friends at 
Georgia Power’s coming back 
and going to be working in the 
Pioneers Cemetery,” he said. 
“Last year, they were really 
helpful with us, and we really 
appreciate the job they do.”

The cleanup event at the 
Black Pioneers Cemetery off 
Covered Bridge Road is sched-
uled to begin at 8 a.m.

Euharlee swears in council members, names mayor pro tem

JAMES SWIFT/THE DAILY TRIBUNE NEWS
From left, Euharlee Mayor Steve Worthington swears in coun-
cil members David Duncan and Tim Abbott at Tuesday night’s 
public meeting.
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A native of Cartersville, Dr. J. Eric 
Mathison is delighted to become 
Baptist Village Retirement Com-
munities’ fourth president and chief 
executive offi cer. Assuming his new 
role Jan. 3, he initially joined the 
nonprofi t’s corporate staff four and a 
half years ago.

“I’ve always had a great affi nity 
for senior adults and making sure 
they are well taken care of,” Mathi-
son said. “So being in a position that 
can help do that is a great, great hon-
or.” 

First housing fi ve women in 1958, 
Baptist Village — an institution of 
Georgia Baptist Convention — has 
expanded its reach through the years, 
now featuring facilities and care in 
Waycross and Macon.

According to the Baptist Village’s 
news release, “In both these loca-
tions they offer independent living 

Villas and Personal Care Homes, 
and in Waycross the 254-bed J. Olan 
Jones Health Care Center offers 
skilled nursing care. The Baptist Vil-
lage mission and pleasure is to ‘pro-
vide the opportunity for all residents 
to live at the highest level possible 
physically, socially and spiritually.’ 
More than 400 individuals are em-
ployed by Baptist Village and pro-
vide service and care to the 400 resi-
dents that call Baptist Village home.”

The idea for an organization, like 
the Baptist Village, emerged from 
a women’s Sunday school class, 
Mathison shared.

“They saw at that time that there 
was a great need in Georgia for hous-
ing and health care for senior adults,” 
he said. “In the ’50s and early ’60s 
and especially preceding that, you 
didn’t have a whole lot of options 
when a person was elderly and really 
could not take care of themselves.

Cartersville native appointed 
Baptist Village president/CEO

RANDY PARKER/THE DAILY TRIBUNE NEWS
As part of a project conducted by Teena’s Legacy, 13-year-old Raius 
Mitchell paints a likeness of Bart Simpson onto fabric which will serve as 
the back of a chair. Teena’s Legacy is a non-profi t that uses upholstery 
to refl ect, heal and tell stories of hope through the construction and re-
pair of furniture. The week-long project at the Cartersville Boys and Girls 
Club was sponsored by Amber Ginsburg, a fi ve-year donor to Teena’s 
Legacy. Ginsburg donated the chairs and fabric for the project so that 
the club’s youth could learn furniture decprating and construction.

BARTS & CRAFTS

SEE MATHISON, PAGE 2A
SPECIAL

Woodlands Grill’s Dugan’s recently received numerous enhancements, such as a marble countertop bar and
cocktail tables.

‘Atlanta Eats’ highlights Barnsley 
Resort, downtown Cartersville

SPECIAL
A crew from “Atlanta Eats” fi lms at Barnsley Resort.

SEE BARNSLEY, PAGE 2A
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Did you know...
We offer Caring & Compassionate Services
with the most affordable pricing in the area.

Family owned with 150 years of family heritage in funeral service.
Special pricing for veterans!

(678) 574-3016 • GeorgiaFuneralCare.com

EVENT VENUE

Affordable Funerals & On-Site CremationsAffordable Funerals & On-Site Cremations

WHY RENT WHEN YOU CAN
FINANCE UP TO 100%?

Renee Killian
NMLS #546413
Mortgage Loan Originator
620 East Main Street
Cartersville, GA 30120
770.655.4148
renee.killian@regions.com

Regions 100% financing opportunities for those who qualify:

Contact me today to learn more.

• Regions Affordable 100 Programs
• Regions Doctor Mortgages
• Rural Housing Loans (USDA)

• VA Loans
• FHA
• Bond Loans

Follow us for helpful tips
and information.

Tripp Nelson - Owner
Mon-Sat 9-6 Closed Wed & Sun

715 Joe Frank Harris Pkwy.
Cartersville, GA 30120
770-212-9294

Whenever You Need A 
Shoulder To Lean On

When a funeral home is not
operated by local people, important 

decisions that need to be made 
quickly are sometimes delayed. 

We are a locally operated funeral 
home staffed with sincere and caring 
people with familiar faces from our 
own community, and we’re always 
ready to serve at a moment’s notice. 

Our concern doesn’t end
with the funeral or memorial service, 

we’re here before, during,
and after the service...

Whenever you need a shoulder
to lean on.

430 Cassville Road • Cartersville
770-382-0034

www.parnickjenningsfuneral.com

PARNICK JENNINGS FUNERAL HOME

Brenda Kay
Funeral Assistant

402 E. Church St., Down from Moe’s
770-382-0076

More than you expect from a jewelry store.
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Alton Eugene 
Chappell

Mr. Alton Eugene Chappell 
age 67, of 4784 Joe Frank Harris 
Parkway, Adairsville, passed away 
Thursday, January 9, 2020, at Car-
tersville Medical Center. 

Mr. Chappell was born in Val-
dosta, GA, August 12, 1952, son of 
the late Arlin Lou and Vesta Mae 
Hunt Chappell. He was a member 
of The Gospel Deliverance Wor-
ship Center, Adairsville, and had 
worked in the textile industry as a 

millworker for Quality Finishings 
of Ga, Calhoun. Mr. Chappell was 
a talented musician who loved to 
play, teach others, and give praise 
through his guitar. He also enjoyed 
working on cars and especially 
spending time with his children 
and grandchildren. He is preceded 
in death by his wife, Mary Eliza-
beth Chappell,  2 brothers, Calvin 
and Curtis Chappell, and 3 sisters, 
Airleen Lindenfelser, Vera Mae 
Robinson, and Yvonne Chappell. 

He is survived by a daugh-
ter and son-in-law, Lamonia and 
Chris Collins of Calhoun; 2 sons 
and daughters-in-law, Eugene, Jr. 

and Stacia Chappell of Euharlee 
and Jeremy and Maria Chappell 
of Cartersville; 16 grandchildren 
and several great-grandchildren; a 
sister, Martha Ann Reed of Adairs-
ville; a brother, Tommy Chappell 
of Adairsville; nieces and nephews 
also survive.

Funeral services will be held 
Sunday, January 12, 2020, at 
3:00PM from the chapel of Bar-
ton Funeral Home, Adairsville, 
with Rev. Barry Bennett and Rev. 
Walkie Walraven offi ciating. Inter-
ment will follow in Towe Chapel 
Cemetery, Adairsville. Pallbearers 
include Austin O’Daniel, Curtis 

“Lil Man” Chappell, Jeremy Chap-
pell, Ray Ray Sheard, John John 
Sheard, Andy Knight, and Blake 
Young; Bobby Craig, Josh Young, 
and David Collins will serve as 
honorary pallbearers.

The family will receive friends 
Saturday evening from 6:00PM 
until 8:00PM at Barton Funeral 
Home, Adairsville. 

Sign the guestbook and leave 
online condolences at www.Bar-
tonFuneralHome.net

R. Dudley Barton & Son Funer-
al Home, Adairsville, is in charge 
of arrangements for Mr. Alton Eu-
gene Chappell.

OBITUARIES

“So those ladies made a rec-
ommendation to the Georgia 
Baptist Convention that there 
be a study to ultimately find 
a way to provide that for resi-
dents of Georgia. It just so hap-
pened that there was a piece of 
property in Waycross, Georgia, 
that was gifted to the conven-
tion from several businessmen 
who had ownership of that 
property.”

Prior to his latest appoint-
ment, Mathison served as Bap-
tist Village’s vice president of 
administration and advance-
ment, and — most recently 
— executive vice president. 
Attending Peeples Valley Bap-
tist Church in Cartersville as a 
child, he delivered his first ser-
mon at the age of 13 and was 
ordained at 19.

A 1977 graduate of Carters-
ville High School, Mathison 
pastored Friendship Baptist 
Church in Cartersville from 
1979 to 1985; Norton Park Bap-
tist Church in Smyrna, 1985 to 
1995; First Baptist Avondale 
Estates, 1995 to 2003; and 
First Baptist Waycross, 2003 
to 2015. While shepherding the 
Waycross church, he was intro-
duced to Baptist Village and 
served three terms on its board 
of trustees.

“I had so many people that 
were helpful and supportive,” 
Mathison said. “Peeples Valley 
licensed me to the ministry a 
year after I had made my call 
to the ministry public.

“… To tell you how good 
Bartow County, Gordon Coun-
ty, Floyd, Cherokee and Cobb 
were, from the time I was 
13 till I was 19, I think I had 
preached over 300 sermons 
and that was as a teenager,” he 
said, adding some of the Bar-
tow churches were Tabernacle 
Baptist, First Baptist, Rowland 
Springs Baptist, Pine Grove 
Baptist and Oakland Heights 
Baptist. “There’s probably few 
Baptist churches in Bartow, 
Floyd and Cherokee and even 
Gordon County — particularly 
the south part of Gordon Coun-
ty — that I [did not speak] in 
one time or another during ’73 
to ’79. A young preacher boy 
didn’t have the opportunities 
that I had without having a lot 
of good people, and Bartow 
County’s always special to me 
because of that.”

Now 60, Mathison and his 

wife of 38 years, Carol, reside 
in Waycross. Along with being 
the parents of two adult daugh-
ters, they have four grand-
daughters.

Mathison
From Page 1A

“Everything about Barnsley Resort speaks to 
unique experience and something our ‘Atlanta 
Eats’ audience needed to know more about. 
Cartersville has always been to me … one of 
the most quaint and beautiful Southern com-
munities, and I was wanting to tell the Carters-
ville story since I started the company seven 
years ago. Barnsley and Cartersville were tre-
mendous partners, and I can’t wait for folks to 
see the spectacular storytelling we created and 
the food stories that resonate.”

Along with Barnsley, the “Atlanta Eats” epi-
sode will feature downtown Cartersville and its 
establishments, such as Appalachian Grill and 
the Booth Western Art Museum.

“The CVB is always looking for ways to mar-
ket Cartersville and Bartow County that don’t 
appear to be paid content,” said Ellen Archer, 
executive director of the local CVB. “This is 
not the fi rst time. An example is the ‘Atlanta 
and Company’ segments that ran last year on 
Booth, Tellus, downtown Cartersville and 
Barnsley Resort. They were part of a marketing 
package through Tegna, which owns WXIA/11 
Alive.

“This is effective because consumers don’t 
feel they’re being sold. However, the integrity 
of shows, like ‘Atlanta Eats’ and ‘Atlanta and 
Company,’ depends on them not fi lming or 
airing a segment just because someone threw 
money at them. So, in both instances, we were 
able to take advantage of these opportunities 
because of the quality of attractions or subject 
matter. They chose us because we offered their 
audiences real value for their time in tuning in.”

Barnsley
From Page 1A

Mathison



BAPTIST
ADAIRSVILLE BAPTIST CHURCH

107 Church St., Adairsville, GA 30103 • 770-773-3198

ANTIOCH BAPTIST CHURCH
315 Grassdale Rd., Cartersville, GA 30120 • 404-643-9035

ATCO BAPTIST CHURCH
20 Parmenter Street, Cartersville, GA 30120 • 770-382-5020

BETHANY BAPTIST CHURCH
42 Old Alabama Road, Emerson, GA 30137 • 770-893-8834

BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH
121 College Street, Adairsville, GA 30103 • 678-986-5063

BETHEL CROSSROADS BAPTIST CHURCH
450 Iron Hill Road, Taylorsville, GA 30178 • 770-684-8941

BRANDON’S CHAPEL BAPTIST CHURCH
136 Old Stilesboro Road, Cartersville, GA 30120

CARTERSVILLE FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
241 Douthit Ferry Road, Cartersville, GA  30120

770-382-4994

CASSVILLE BAPTIST CHURCH
1663 Cassville Road NW, Cartersville • 770-382-6739

CEDAR CREEK BAPTIST CHURCH
54 Folsom Rd, Adairsville, GA 30103 • 770-877-9900

CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH
324 Cassville Rd., Cartersville, GA 30120 • 770-382-0148

CLEAR CREEK BAPTIST CHURCH
142 Cedar Creek Rd., Adairsville, GA 30103

DAMASCUS MISSONARY BAPTIST CHURCH
174 Gasden Westbrook Avenue, Emerson, GA 30137

DEWEY BAPTIST CHURCH
895 Spring Place Road, White, GA 30184

EUHARLEE BAPTIST CHURCH
85 Covered Bridge Rd., Cartersville, GA 30120

770-382-9115

FAITH BAPTIST CHURCH
1024 Mission Road, Cartersville, GA 30120 • 770-387-0850

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF EMERSON
11 Franklin Loop, SE, Cartersville, GA 30121 • 770-382-5874

FLOYD CREEK BAPTIST CHURCH
2171 Hills Creek Road, Taylorsville, GA 30178 • 770-684-2060

FRIENDSHIP BAPTIST CHURCH
600 Cassville Road, Cartersville, GA 30120 • 770-606-3826

GRACE BAPTIST CHURCH
477 Old Cass White Rd. NW, Cartersville, GA 30121

770-382-6446

GREATER NEW FELLOWSHIP MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH
69 Cassville Road, Cartersville, GA 30120

770-387-9060

HERITAGE BAPTIST CHURCH
1070 Douthit Ferry Road, Cartersville, GA  30120

770-382-6076

IRON HILL BAPTIST CHURCH
5172 Groovers Landing Rd., Acworth 30101 • 770-974-2951

KINGSTON BAPTIST CHURCH
40 East Main Street, Kingston, GA 30145 • 770-336-5273

MACEDONIA BAPTIST CHURCH
1810 Euharleet Road, Kingston, GA  30178 • 770-382-9910

MACEDONIA MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH
521 M. L. King, Jr. Drive, PO Box 3633, Cartersville, GA  30120

770-382-4878

MACEDONIA PRIMITIVE BAPTIST CHURCH
180 Mans  eld Rd., White, GA  30184 • 770-891-2434

MT. PLEASANT BAPTIST CHURCH
550 Mt. Pleasant Road, Rydal, GA  30171

MT. TABOR BAPTIST CHURCH
3068 Old Alabama Road, Taylorsville, GA  30178

MT. ZION MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH
147 Jones Street, Cartersville, GA  30120 • 770-386-7425

NEW BEGINNING BAPTIST CHURCH
205 Colonel Way, White, GA 30184

NEW CANAAN BAPTIST CHURCH
1883 Joe Frank Harris Parkway SE, Cartersville, GA 30120

770-386-1644

NEW CORINTH MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH
200 Cliff Nelson Road, Euharlee, GA 30145 • 770-386-5366

NEW HOPE MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH (CASSVILLE)
106 Firetower Road, Cartersville, GA  30123

770-382-8784

NEW VISION BAPTIST CHURCH
77 Wynn Loop, Cartersville, GA 30120

OAK GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
312 Burnt Hickory Road, Cartersville, GA 30120

OAKLAND HEIGHTS BAPTIST CHURCH
16 Highland Way NE, Cartersville, GA 30121

770-386-3258

OOTHCALOOGA BAPTIST CHURCH
Woody Road, Adairsville, GA 30103

770-773-7869

PEEPLES VALLEY BAPTIST CHURCH
68 Ledford Lane, Cartersville, GA 30120

770-382-5132

PLEASANT HILL MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH
1020 Mission Rd., SW, Cartersville, GA 30120

770-382-3132

PLEASANT VALLEY BAPTIST CHURCH
174 Mostellers Mill Road, Adairsville, GA 30103

PINE GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
93 Pine Grove Rd., Cartersville, GA 30120

770-387-1412

RACCOON CREEK BAPTIST CHURCH
1808 Highway 113SW, Cartersville GA 30120

770-382-2456

ROWLAND SPRINGS BAPTIST CHURCH
79 Rowland Springs Road SE, Cartersville, GA 30121

770-382-4778

SHILOH MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH
26 Shiloh Road, Stilesboro, GA 30178

770-386-5574

TABERNACLE BAPTIST CHURCH
112 East Church Street, Cartersville, GA 30120

770-382-1977

TAYLORSVILLE BAPTIST CHURCH
19 Church St., Taylorsville, GA 30178

779-684-7734

TRINITY BAPTIST CHURCH
1511 Joe Frank Harris Pkwy., Cartersville, GA 30120

404-886-3224

WOFFORDS CROSSROADS BAPTIST CHURCH
222 Old Tennessee Hwy. NE, White, GA 30184

770-382-2602

YOUNG STREET BAPTIST CHURCH
6 Young Street, Cartersville, GA 30120

ZION HILL BAPTIST CHURCH
1105 Mission Road, Cartersville, GA 30120

CATHOLIC
ST. FRANCIS OF ASSISI CATHOLIC CHURCH

850 Douthit Ferry Road, Cartersville, GA 30120
770-382-4549

CHRISTIAN
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH

113 Park Street, Adairsville, GA 30103 • 770-773-3951

CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP CHURCH
2197 Hwy. 411 NE, PO Box 2170, Cartersville, GA 30120

770-606-8000

CHURCH OF CHRIST
CARTERSVILLE CHURCH OF CHRIST

   1319 Joe Frank Parkway, Cartersville, GA 30120
770-382-6775

WEST CARTERSVILLE CHURCH OF CHRIST
416 Hwy. 61, Cartersville, GA 30120

CHURCH OF GOD
ADAIRSVILLE CHURCH OF GOD

297 Old Dixie Hwy. - PO Box 363, Adairsville, GA  30103
(770) 773-3264

FOREVER BLESSED CHURCH OF GOD
49 North Avenue, Cartersville, GA  30120

MOUNTAIN VIEW CHURCH OF GOD
Highway 61, Cartersville, GA 30120

REFUGE OF HOPE CHURCH OF GOD
6103 JFH Pky Suite C, Adairsville, GA 30103 (Beside Pizza Hut)

678-986-2791

THE CHURCH AT LIBERTY SQUARE
2001 Liberty Square Drive, Cartersville, GA 30121

770-382-9489

THE CHURCH OF GOD OF THE UNION ASSEMBLY
589 S.R. 20 Spur, S.E., Cartersville, GA 30121

678-848-1087

TRINITY CHURCH OF GOD
Highway 61, Cartersville, GA 30120

EPISCOPAL
EPISCOPAL CHURCH OF THE ASCENSION

205 West Cherokee Avenue, Cartersville, GA 30120
770-382-2626

HOLINESS
CHRIST TEMPLE HOLINESS CHURCH OF APOSTOLIC FAITH

1159 Mission Road SW, Cartersville, GA 30120
770-606-1400

NEW LIFE APOSTOLIC CHURCH
1646 Joe Frank Harris Pkwy., Cartersville, GA 30120

678-637-8337

LDS/MORMON
THE CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST OF LATTER-DAY SAINTS

870 Peeples Valley Road NE. Cartersville, GA 30121 
770-386-0490

LUTHERAN
SAVIOR OF ALL LUTHERAN CHURCH
35 Indian Trail SE, Cartersville, GA  30120

770-387-0379

METHODIST
ALEXANDER CHAPEL UMC

609 MLK Jr. Drive, Cartersville, GA 30120
770-382-7297

CASSVILLE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
52 Church Street, Cartersville, GA

EMERSON UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
60 Eighth Street, Emerson, GA 30137

678-227-3004

FAITH UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
501 Grassdale Road, Cartersville, GA 30121

770-382-0313

KINGSTON UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
   26 East Main Street, PO Box 275, Kingston, GA 30145

 770-336-5234

LIFEPOINT CHURCH
610 North Tennessee St., Cartersville, GA 30120

770-382-2040

MOUNT CARMEL UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
825 Hall Station Rd., Adairsville, GA 30103

706-280-9112

NORTHSIDE METHODIST CHURCH
102 Porter Street, Cartersville, GA 30120

OAK GROVE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
1689 Euharlee Road, Kingston, GA 30145

PINE LOG UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
3497 Pine Log Road, Rydal, GA 30171

770-386-2736

POPLAR SPRINGS UMC
7812 Highway 140, Adairsville, GA 30103 • 770-324-5669

SAM JONES MEMORIAL UMC
100 West Church Street, Cartersville, GA 30120

770-382-4772

ST. LUKE AME CHURCH
130 Jones Street, Cartersville, GA 30120

770-382-8238

TRINITY AT THE WELL
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

814 West Ave., Cartersville, GA 30120
770-386-1414

WHITE UNITED METHODIST
3411 Hwy. 411, White, GA 30184

770-386-8089

NAZARENE
CROSSWALK CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE

615 Grassdale Rd., Cartersville, GA 30120

PRESBYTERIAN
BARTOW CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

2851 Highway 140, Rydal, GA 30171
770-382-3896

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH OF CARTERSVILLE
183 West Main Street, Cartersville, GA

770-382-3511

RIVERSIDE COMMUNITY CHURCH PCA
Meeting at Cartersville Seventh Day Adventist Church

311 Old Mill Rd., Cartersville, GA

NON-DENOMINATIONAL
BETH ISRAEL MESSIANIC CONGREGATION

96 Iron Belt Rd., Cartersville, GA 30120
678-531-8629

BODY OF CHRIST OUTREACH MINISTRIES
 100 Merchant Square Dr. SE, Cartersville, GA 30121

470-398-6130

CREEKSIDE FELLOWSHIP CHURCH
PO Box 936, 585 Old Alabama Rd., Cartersville, GA 30120

770-387-3484

DELIVERANCE TEMPLE CHURCH
312 S. Tennessee Street, Cartersville, GA 30120

404-558-5154

EXPEDITION CHURCH
32 A Center Road, Cartersville, GA 30121

770-329-3767

FAITH TABERNACLE
3831 Hwy 140, Rydal, GA 30171

FREEDOM WORSHIP CENTER
1941 Cassville Rd., Cartersville, GA 30121

770-607-3174

GRACE TEMPLE FELLOWSHIP CHURCH
851 Cedar Creek Road, Adairsville, GA 30103

LIGHTED PATHWAY CHURCH OF GOD
2054 Cassville Road, Cartersville, GA 

LIGHTHOUSE EVANGELISTIC CHURCH
58B Sequoyah Trail SW, Cartersville, GA 30120

770-382-4667

LIVING WAY FOURSQUARE CHURCH
118 East George Street, Adairsville, GA 30103

770-877-3600

NEW COVENANT CHURCH
5425 Canton Hwy, Cartersville, GA

POINT OF GRACE CHURCH
11 Mimosa Lane, Cartersville, GA

770-386-2047

POWERHOUSE MINISTRIES
324 Mac Johnson Road, Cartersville, GA

770-655-6268

PURE WORD APOSTOLIC FELLOWSHIP
Meeting at The Travelodge--235 South Dixie Avenue

Cartersville, GA  770-334-3217

THE GATHERING PLACE
 1337 Joe Frank Harris Parkway SE

Cartersville, GA 30120 (Behind: Tony Tires)
770-458-9881

CROSSPOINT CITY CHURCH
325 Old Mill Rd., Cartersville, GA 30120

678-721-2377

WITHOUT WALLS CARTERSVILLE
214 Nelson Street, Cartersville, GA 30120

678-535-7200

DAVID STREET CHURCH OF GOD
4 David Street, Cartersville, GA 30120

770-606-2921

RIVER CHURCH
251 McCormick Rd, Cartersville, GA 30120

678-908-3360

Bartow County-Cartersville Church Directory
This Directory Is Made Possible By These Businesses Who Encourage All Of Us To Attend The Church Of Your Choice

11 McCanless St.
Cartersville

770-382-2223927 N. Tennessee St., Cartersville, GA 
770-382-4652 • treasurechestoutlet.com

PARNICK JENNINGS FUNERAL HOME
AND CREMATION SERVICES

Cartersville’s Locally Operated Funeral Home
770-382-0034

“Serving You For Over 58 Years”
770-382-1221

Pendley Heating
& Air Conditioning, Inc.
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NEW CANAAN BAPTIST 
CHURCH — 1883 Joe Frank 
Harris Parkway, Cartersville.  
Brother Ricky Allen will be or-
dained as Decon of New Canaan 
Baptist Church today at 6 p.m.

SAINT LUKE A.M.E. — 130 
Jones St., Cartersville. Fair Count 
has partnered with the United 
States Census Bureau and St. Luke 
A.M.E. Church to host a “Faith Day 
of Action for Census Jobs” today at 
St. Luke A.M.E. Church to promote 
awareness of the census and to en-

courage and assist Georgians apply-
ing for census jobs in their commu-
nities. Those interested in working 
with the Census Bureau to collect 
an accurate count of all people in 
2020 can visit https://2020census.
gov/jobs to apply.

CORNERSTONE BAPTIST 
CHURCH — 2257 Hills Creek 
Road, Taylorsville. Cornerstone 
Baptist Church will host a gos-
pel singing featuring Heirborn, of 
Rockmart, today at 7 p.m.

CLEAR CREEK BAPTIST 
CHURCH — 142 Clear Creek 
Road, Adairsville.  Clear Creek 
Baptist Church will hold Brother-
hood today at 9 a.m., and  a youth 
service on Sunday, Jan. 12, at 6 
p.m.

MT. CARMEL UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH —  
825 Hall Station Road, Adairsville. 
Mt. Carmel UMC will host Barbed 
Wire and Roses in gospel concert 
on Sunday, Jan. 19, at 6 pm.

SUTALLEE BAPTIST 
CHURCH — 895 Knox Bridge 
Highway, White. Sutallee Baptist 
Church will hold its revival with 
Evangelist Gerald Crabb on Jan. 
26-28, at 10:45 a.m. Sunday and at 
7 p.m. Sunday, Monday and Tues-
day nights. Call 770-479-0101 or 
email sutalleebaptist1@comcast.
net for more information.

THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
OF THE ASCENSION — 205 
W. Cherokee Ave., Cartersville. 
The Episcopal Church of the As-

cension is celebrating 175 years in 
Bartow County. Sunday services 
will be held at 7:45, 9 and 11 a.m. 
and Wednesday services will be at 
12:15 p.m.

CHURCH OF JESUS 
CHRIST OF LATTER-DAY 
SAINTS — 870 Peeples Valley 
Road NE, Cartersville. Sister Hall 
and Sister Blacker, Missionaries  
from the Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter-day Saints — Etowah Val-
ley Ward are offering free English 
classes for the Hispanic communi-

ty. Classes are every Tuesday at 7 
p.m. Individual tutoring for those 
who cannot attend on Tuesday 
nights also is available. Contact 
470-342-6757 for more informa-
tion.

ATCO BAPTIST CHURCH 
— 20 Parmenter St., Cartersville. 
David Franklin, Bartow Baptist 
Missionary Strategist, will be facil-
itating a study, “Why Bad Things 
Happen To Good People,” at 
ATCO Baptist Church, open to the 
public Sundays at 6 p.m.

CHURCH CALENDAR

BARTOW HISTORY MU-
SEUM — From Legal to Regal: 
The 1869 Courthouse... a Jewel 
in Historic Downtown Carters-
ville will be presented by Trey 
Gaines, director of the Bartow 
History Museum, on Wednes-
day, Jan. 15, from noon to 1 p.m. 
at the Bartow History Museum. 
Gaines will share the history of 
the 1869 Courthouse building 
and will trace the movement of 
the county seat from Cassville to 
Cartersville and the completion 
of a new courthouse in 1873. For 
more information, visit www.
bartowhistorymuseum.org.

FREE BINGO — Allatoona 
Bingo will resume on Jan. 18 and 
take place the third Saturday of 
every month. Sponsored by the 
Bartow County Parks and Rec-
reation Department, bingo will 
be held at 6503 Glade Road, 
Acworth.

KINGSTON WOMAN’S 
HISTORY CLUB — The 
Kingston Woman’s History Club, 
Inc. will commemorate the 120th 
anniversary of the club on Sun-
day, Jan. 19, from 2 to 4 p.m. at 
the Kingston Museum, Martha 
Mulinix Annex, 15 West Main 
St., Kingston.

MLK CELEBRATION 
COMMITTEE OF BARTOW 
COUNTY — The schedule of 
events for the Martin Luther King 
Jr. Holiday Weekend celebration 
will begin Sunday, Jan. 19, with 
a candlight service at 6 p.m. at 
Mt. Zion Missionary Baptist 
Church, 147 Jones St., Carters-
ville. Cartersville City Schools 
Superintendent Dr. Marc Feuer-
bach is the keynote speaker. On 
Monday, Jan. 20, a youth program 
will begin at 10 a.m. at St. Luke 
A.M.E. Church, 130 Jones Street, 
Cartersville. Kyri Hayes, owner 
of Dynamite Dance Factory in 
Kennesaw, will bring words of 
encouragement to the youth. The 
parade will take place at 2 p.m. in 
downtown Cartersville.

SONS OF CONFEDERATE 
VETERANS — The Sons of 
Confederate Veterans meeting 
will be held Tuesday, Jan. 21, at 
the Cassville Museum. For more 
information, call Dale Black at   
678-800-3214.

NORTHWEST GEORGIA 
DAYLILY SOCIETY — The 
NW Georgia Daylily Society 
will meet on Saturday, Jan. 25, 
from 10 a.m. to noon at the Stiles 
Auditorium. The speaker will be 
Steven Verner, former Design 
Architect with Pike Nursery. He 
will do a presentation on “Land-
scape Design Using Daylilies.” 
Visitors will receive a voucher 
for a free daylily to be redeemed  
in April.

WHAT’S GOING ON

Couple is target of ridicule for their healthy lifestyle
DEAR ABBY: We need advice 

about how to respond to friends 
and family who poke fun or show 
disdain because of our healthy 
lifestyle. We are in our 60s. We 
rarely eat out, and when we do, 
we avoid fast food. We cook most 
of our meals with an emphasis on 
vegetables, fruits, fi sh and chick-
en. We exercise regularly and 
have occasional treats. We have 
no chronic illnesses and aren’t on 
any medications.

For some reason, our food 
choices rub people the wrong 
way. If we are asked why we are 
in good health, we answer, “Over 
the years, we’ve learned not to 
consume foods or beverages that 
make us feel bad.” If we’re invit-
ed out to eat and order the baked 
salmon with broccoli instead of 
the burger and fries, we hear, 
“Your diet is so BORING.” We 
usually laugh and shrug it off, 

but we don’t think our diet is 
boring. We simply enjoy being 
healthy and know that food is 
“medicine.” Should we contin-
ue to keep our mouths shut? — 
HEALTHY LIVING

DEAR HEALTHY: YEP! 
Your friends and family react 
the way they do because seeing 
you eat the way you do makes 
them feel self-conscious about 
their own food choices. Contin-
ue laughing and shrugging to age 
100. The others may not be as 
fortunate as you.

DEAR ABBY: My girlfriend 
recently discovered that I am still 
talking to another girl I used to 
date. I’ll call her Kyra. 

Kyra and I had agreed we 
would remain strictly friends, 
and the breakup was before I 
started dating my current girl-
friend, “Jan.” Jan is devastated 
by this, and I can somewhat un-
derstand why. She got cheated 
on multiple times in her last re-
lationship. 

Do you think I was crossing a 
boundary by wanting to main-
tain the friendship with Kyra? Or 
should I have dropped it when I 
started dating Jan? I’m asking 
you because everyone I talk to 
agrees with me, and everyone Jan 
talks to agrees with her. I assume 
it’s because people agree with 
whoever is telling the story. You 
are unbiased, and your opinion 
would be greatly appreciated. — 

DOING THE RIGHT THING 
IN UTAH

DEAR DOING: There’s 
nothing wrong with remaining 
friends after a breakup. Jan is 
insecure because her last boy-
friend cheated on her, and who 
can blame her? However, that is 
her problem, and you shouldn’t 
make it yours. Your mistake was 
not telling Jan when you fi rst 
started dating that you are still in 
touch with Kyra — and that she’s 
a platonic friend, nothing more. 
Jan does not have the right to 
control your friendships, and you 
shouldn’t let it happen.

DEAR ABBY: My husband 
and I have been together for 15 
years, married for six. We have 
the best relationship. Everybody 
tells us how great we are togeth-
er. We don’t fi ght, and we support 

each other 100% with everything.
While my husband isn’t over-

weight, he does go back and forth 
from going to the gym to work out 
and eating healthy, to stopping and 
putting the weight right back on. I 
honestly couldn’t care less about 
the number on his scale. The prob-
lem is, he’s a horrible snorer. It’s 
awful! I usually end up moving to 
the couch in the middle of the night 
to get some sleep. 

I have tried earplugs, head-
phones, you name it. He has tried 
the strips, the sprays, mouthguards, 
been to the doctor, everything. He 
always feels bad when he wakes 
up and fi nds me out of the bed. 
I’ve told him that it doesn’t make 
me mad, I just get annoyed when I 
have to get up and go. 

The only thing that seems to 
make a difference is when he 
loses weight. How do I tell him 
that if he lost some weight, he 

would snore less? I don’t want to 
hurt his feelings. — SLEEPING 
BADLY IN OHIO

DEAR SLEEPING BADLY: If 
you have observed that your hus-
band snores less when his weight 
is down, TELL him. It isn’t hurt-
ful; it would be helpful. You say 
he’s been to see his doctor. Ask 
if he’s been checked for sleep 
apnea. If there are long paus-
es between a sleeping person’s 
breaths or gasping, it could be a 
symptom of sleep apnea, a condi-
tion that can be life-threatening. 
A diagnosis could be a lifesaver.

Dear Abby is written by Ab-
igail Van Buren, also known 
as Jeanne Phillips, and was 
founded by her mother, Pauline 
Phillips. Contact Dear Abby at 
www.DearAbby.com or P.O. Box 
69440, Los Angeles, CA 90069.

By 
Abigail Van Buren
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BECKER BRIDGE  Dennis The Menace  by Hank Ketcham

 For Better of For Worse® by Lynn Johnston  

 MOTHER GOOSE & GRIMM by Mike Peters

 Barney Google and Snuffy Smith® by John Rose

 DUSTIN by Steve Kelley & Jeff Parker

 Adam@Home by Brian Bassett

 PHOEBE AND HER UNICORN

 HI AND LOIS Written By Brian & Greg Walker
Drawn By Chance Browne

(Answers tomorrow)
RUMOR TUMMY CHOOSY BATTENYesterday’s Jumbles:

Answer: The guy who wouldn’t stop talking about how fast 
his boat could go was a — MOTOR MOUTH

Answer
here:

Now arrange the circled letters 
to form the surprise answer, as
suggested by the above cartoon.

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
By David L. Hoyt and Jeff Knurek

Unscramble these Jumbles,
one letter to each square,
to form four ordinary words.

©2020 Tribune Content Agency, LLC  
All Rights Reserved.
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Friday’s
Answers

Today’s Horoscopes
Saturday, January 11, 2020

ARIES (March 21 to April 19)
Be careful voicing your opinions to-
day, especially to bosses, parents or 
VIPs, because today you can’t see the 
forest for the trees. You might be hung 
up on details.
TAURUS (April 20 to May 20)
A teacher might lay down the law to-
day. Nevertheless, this is a good day to 
study, because your mind is focused 
and you will pay attention to detail.
GEMINI (May 21 to June 20)
Although you might feel broke; never-
theless, this is a good day to look at 
your fi nancial situation to get the true 
picture. When it comes to your money, 
information is power.
CANCER (June 21 to July 22)
Conversations with partners and close 
friends are not easy today. In fact, you 
might have to say goodbye to someone. 
People are serious and cautious today.

LEO (July 23 to Aug. 22)
You will get a lot done at work today 
because you are focused and persever-
ing. Furthermore, you will be success-
ful doing detail-oriented work.
VIRGO (Aug. 23 to Sept. 22)
Children might be an increased re-
sponsibility today. Or perhaps you will 
use today to teach young minds. It’s a 
good day to practice and hone tech-
niques and skills.
LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22)
An older family member will have 
strong opinions today. On the one 
hand, you might learn something. On 
the other hand, it might be wise to just 
listen.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21)
It’s easy to fall into worry mode today. 
Don’t do this. “Worry is like a rocking 
chair. It gives you something to do but 
gets you nowhere.”
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21)
You probably feel broke today. (Why 

is there always so much month left at 
the end of the money?) Don’t worry; 
you will get richer this year.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 19)
Today Mercury is lined up with Saturn 
and Pluto, which makes you serious, 
even cautious. Nevertheless, your crit-
ical faculty will be sharp and you will 
be quick to see the fl aws in anything.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)
Research will go well today because 
you have the patience and endurance 
to keep looking for what you want to 
fi nd. You’ll be like a dog with a bone.
PISCES (Feb. 19 to March 20)
Listen to the advice of someone old-
er, because, after all, you don’t have to 
reinvent the wheel. Why not stand on 
the shoulders of those who have gone 
before you?
YOU BORN TODAY You love to 
read and learn. You are a smooth so-
cializer who’s charming and diplomat-
ic. You are capable of great success. 

THE Daily Commuter Puzzle by Jacqueline E. Mathews

ACROSS 
1 Winter forecast
5 Daunted; 

intimidated
10 Not quite closed
14 __-nots; paupers
15 Friend south of 

the border
16 Gray wolf
17 Singles
18 Sounds familiar
20 Golf term
21 Learn by __; 

memorize
22 Free-for-all
23 Donahue & 

Mickelson
25 J. Edgar Hoover’s 

agcy.
26 Ice cream 

servings
28 “Queen of Soul”
31 Coyote cries
32 __ bears; white 

mammals
34 Want __; 

newspaper 
section

36 __ tea
37 Tiny lacy mat
38 Snare
39 Eur. nation
40 Severely
41 Overnight stop
42 Things of value
44 __ wire; prison 

wall topper
45 Prefix with view 

or dominant
46 Picture portion of 

a telecast
47 Up and at ’em
50 Tumor
51 Marital words
54 Practices
57 Sincere request
58 Russia’s __ 

Mountains
59 Ointment
60 Smell to high 

heaven
61 Bills with 

Hamilton’s face
62 Twitter post
63 Probability

DOWN
1 __ around; 

bargain hunt
2 Grandma
3 Conquers
4 Parker or 

Montgomery

5 Christmas songs
6 Leaves out
7 Zinfandel or 

Riesling
8 __ McMuffin; 

McDonald’s 
offering

9 Uno, __, tres…
10 Even though
11 Biblical book
12 Suffix for favor or 

fashion
13 Film part
19 Yellowish orange
21 Tears
24 __ on to; keep
25 Wear at the 

edges
26 Part of the lower 

leg
27 Drink served 

warm
28 Actress Sheedy
29 Like Easter eggs
30 Proverb
32 Pea casings
33 Cake ingredient
35 Earned a traffic 

ticket
37 Go out with
38 __ off; left 

suddenly

40 Baseball’s Yogi
41 Youths
43 Salesmen’s 

pitches
44 Actress 

Jacqueline
46 Shower flow 

control
47 In __; mired by 

routine

48 Very dry
49 Other __; besides
50 Beard wearer
52 Action
53 Official trees of 

the U.S.
55 File drawer, 

perhaps
56 Observed
57 Expert

©2020 Tribune Content Agency, LLC
All Rights Reserved.

Created by Jacqueline E. Mathews 1/11/20

Friday’s Puzzle Solved

1/11/20
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• No Appointment Necessary
• Walk-ins Welcome

14 A Legacy Way
Adairsville, GA 30103

(Across from El Nopal)

770-773-9902

Med Care
Walk-in Clinic

Hablamos Español
OFFICE HOURS: Mon., Tues., Wed., Fri. 8 am-4 pm

Thurs. & Sat. 8 am - 12 noon
Dr. Donald C. Evans • Sally Jo Sanford, APRN-BC

Trena Ray, APRN-BC • Joy Rice, NP-C
Quality Health Care at Affordable Prices!
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The following information 
— names, photos, addresses, 
charges and other details — 
was taken directly from Bartow 
County Sheriff’s Office jail re-
cords. Not every arrest leads to 
a conviction, and a conviction 
or acquittal is determined by 
the court system. 

EDITOR’S NOTE: The Bar-
tow County Sheriff’s Office 
is having technical difficulties 
and arrest photos are currently 
unavailable.

January 9

April Ann Abbott, was arrest-
ed and charged with probation 
violation.

Brandy Michelle Campbell, of 
24 Alan Drive SE 92, Acworth, 
was held on an agency assist.

Elvis Thurman Clark, of 
101 Legion Court NW 12 A, 
Adairsville, was arrested and 
charged with probation viola-
tion and theft by taking.

Joey Paul Dunham, of 51 
Eastview Terrace SE, Carters-
ville, was arrested and charged 
with failure to appear, driving 
while license is suspended or 
revoked and operating an un-
registered vehicle.

Latoya Luvenelle Faulk-
ner-Williams, of 2522 Callier 
Springs Road SE 414, Rome, 
was held on an agency assist.

Bradley Kenneth Frasier, of 
10 Alpine Drive SE, Carters-
ville, was arrested and charged 
with drugs to be kept in orig-
inal container, two counts of 
possession of a Schedule IV 
controlled substance and pos-
session of methamphetamine.

Jordan Marie Freeman, of 
300 E. Felton Road SE, Car-
tersville, was arrested and 
charged with probation vio-

lation; giving false name, ad-
dress or birthdate to a law en-
forcement officer; possession 
and use of drug related objects; 
and possession of methamphet-
amine with intent to distribute.

Zack David Harne, of 17 
Memory Lane, Taylorsville, 
was arrested and charged with 
probation violation.

Tabitha Nicole Hassan, of 
200 N. Main St. NW, Adairs-
ville, was arrested and charged 
with driving while license is 
suspended or revoked.

Alan Zackery Head, of 59 
Saddle Field Circle NW, Car-
tersville, was arrested and 
charged with failure to main-
tain lane and driving under the 
influence of alcohol.

Sarah Martin Jackson, 
of 9284 Old Highway 411, 
Chatsworth, was arrested and 
charged with probation viola-
tion.

Nadir Hakim Johnson, of 68 
Benfield Circle SE, Carters-
ville, was arrested and charged 
with probation violation.

Amanda Michelle Jones, of 

985 Freeman Road, Rome, was 
arrested and charged with theft 
by taking.

Ray Anthony Jones, of 442 
Road No. 3 South SW, Carters-
ville, was arrested and charged 
with failure to appear.

Stephen Thomas Little, of 91 
Shake Rag Circle NW, Adairs-
ville, was arrested and charged 
with probation violation and 
possession of methamphet-
amine with intent to distribute.

Lyndon Dewyne Noel, of 985 
Freeman Ferry Road, Rome, 
was arrested and charged with 
theft by taking.

Andrew Charles Perry, of 
365 Peeples Valley Road NE, 
Cartersville, was arrested and 
charged with probation viola-
tion.

Matthew Paul Perryman, of 
5590 Highway 20 NE 3117, 
Cartersville, was arrested and 
charged with probation viola-
tion.

April Michelle Queen, of 
220 Two Run Crossing NW, 
Cartersville, was arrested and 
charged with parole violation.

Ashley Nichole Scherer, of 
376 Saint Johns Ave., Atlan-
ta, was arrested and charged 
with two counts of failure to 
appear.

Paul Alan Timmer, of Geor-
gia, was arrested and charged 
with probation violation and 
possession of methamphet-
amine.

BARTOW
BLOTTER

Former U.S. prosecutor 
plans to oppose 
Georgia’s new senator

BY RUSS BYNUM
Associated Press

A former federal prosecutor who served under President 
Barack Obama said Friday he plans to join the race to challenge 
newly sworn-in Republican Sen. Kelly Loeffl er of Georgia.

Ed Tarver of Augusta, who served as U.S. attorney for 
Georgia’s Southern District during Obama’s two terms, is the 
second Democrat to confi rm plans to seek the seat that three-
term GOP Sen. Johnny Isakson left at the end of 2019 because 
of faltering health.

Democrat Matt Lieberman, son of former senator and vice 
presidential candidate Joe Lieberman, launched his Senate 
campaign in October.

Tarver, 60, confi rmed his intention to run in a brief email to 
The Associated Press on Friday, saying: “I will announce soon 
my plan to enter the race to fi ll the seat vacated by former U.S. 
Senator Johnny Isakson.”

Tarver served as an Army offi cer and in the Georgia legis-
lature before Obama appointed him U.S. attorney in 2009 for 
a region that includes Savannah and Augusta. Tarver was the 
fi rst African American to become the Southern District’s top 
federal prosecutor. He held the job until Obama left offi ce in 
2017, then returned to private law practice in Augusta.

Tarver plans to join what could become a crowded race in 
November. A political newcomer, Loeffl er is a wealthy GOP 
businesswoman forced to seek election as she’s getting accli-
mated to Washington. She was sworn in last week following 
her December appointment by Gov. Brian Kemp.

The special election to fi ll the remaining two years of Isak-
son’s unfi nished term won’t have any party primaries to narrow 
the fi eld, meaning voters could see multiple Democrats and Re-
publicans on the November ballot. Republican U.S. Rep. Doug 
Collins said recently he’s still considering entering the race.

Isakson’s retirement further raised Georgia’s profi le in the 
2020 elections by ensuring both of the state’s U.S. Senate seats 
will be on the ballot. Republican Sen. David Perdue is also up 
for reelection this year.

JOSH GALEMORE/SAVANNAH 
MORNING NEWS VIA AP
In this March 23, 2016, 
fi le photo, U.S. Attorney 
Ed Tarver addresses 
a news conference in 
Savannah. The former 
federal prosecutor says 
he plans to run for the 
seat of newly sworn-in 
Republican Sen. Kelly 
Loeffl er of Georgia.

Election year may change tone of lawmakers
BY BEN NADLER
Associated Press

With budget cuts likely to 
draw Georgia lawmakers’ at-
tention and contentious 2020 
elections on the horizon, one 
overarching question hangs 
over the legislative session that 
begins Monday: Will there be 
an appetite to take up divisive 
social issues again this year?

Republican Gov. Brian Kemp 
entered office last year with a 
conservative wish list that in-
cluded protecting gun rights 
and getting one of the strictest 
abortion laws in the country 
passed.

Georgia’s 2019 legislative 
session was largely dominated 
by an abortion battle similar to 
others that played out in sever-
al Republican-controlled states 
across the South and Midwest. 
The Georgia bill was signed 
into law by Kemp but later 
blocked from taking effect by 
a federal judge.

Kemp had also pledged to 
sign a so-called “religious lib-
erties” bill that mirrors a fed-
eral law passed by Congress 
in 1993 and signed into law 
by President Bill Clinton, but 
which opponents say would al-
low for discrimination against 
the LGBT community. A bill 
was introduced last session that 
would have required a “com-
pelling governmental interest” 
before the state interferes with 
someone’s religious practices, 
but it stalled in committee.

This year, Republican lead-
ers have indicated that there 
may be less willingness to take 
on hot-button social issues.

“Last year was a tough ses-
sion,” House Speaker David 
Ralston said during a news 
conference Thursday. “What I 
would like for us to do is what I 
think Georgians want us to do, 
which is to focus on continuing 
to create the kind of climate 
where businesses can grow 
jobs and folks can get up in the 
morning and send their kids 
to good schools, that are safe 
schools, and deal with trans-
portation issues. And so that is 
where my focus is going to be 
frankly.”

But that doesn’t mean there 
won’t be a flareup or two.

Looming elections, which 
every Georgia legislator will 
face this year, could bring com-
peting priorities for members 
of the legislature’s controlling 
party. Republicans from deeply 
conservative districts mainly 
worried about a primary chal-
lenge may seek to introduce 
bills that bolster their conser-
vative credentials, while their 
fellow party members in more 
moderate districts — including 
several in metro Atlanta that 
have recently trended more 
Democratic — could seek to 
sidestep social issues ahead of 
what will be a competitive gen-
eral election.

“You’re bound to have some 
of the social issues bubble up,” 
said Kerwin Swint, director of 
the school of government and 
international affairs at Ken-
nesaw State University. “I just 
don’t know how much support 
they’re going to find in an elec-
tion year.”

One possible vehicle for 
discord could be legislation 
around adoption reform, which 
Kemp has identified as a prior-
ity this year. A bill seeking to 
update Georgia’s adoption laws 
in 2017 died after a Republi-
can senator added an amend-
ment letting private adoption 
agencies choose not to place 
children with LGBT parents 
because of religious concerns. 
Critics worry similar legisla-
tion could be introduced this 
session.

Ralston called the attempt 
to insert the religious liberties 
language in that adoption bill 
“incredibly ill-conceived and 
offensive” and said he “will 
advocate very strongly that that 
not get hung up again.”

Democrats, meanwhile, are 
showing a willingness to en-
gage in social issues this year 
in an attempt to roll back re-
cent conservative gains.

House Minority Leader Bob 

Trammell said in an interview 
that Medicaid expansion would 
be a top priority for Democrats, 
along with a pair of social-is-
sue priorities that will face 
long odds under the Republi-
can-controlled gold dome.

“We have several com-
mon-sense gun safety mea-
sures that are stuck in com-
mittee, can’t get a hearing, and 
we’re going to continue to press 
to try to get those measures 
moved forward and to give 
Georgians the conversation 
that they’re owed on the issue 
of stopping and mitigating gun 
violence,” Trammell said. The 
minority leader also said Dem-
ocrats would seek to repeal the 
restrictive abortion ban passed 
last year. Trammell said the 
abortion law is “something that 
we need to unwind and to tell 
Georgians that reproductive 
freedom is an important thing 
that Democrats in the General 
Assembly are fighting for.”

ELIJAH NOUVELAGE/AP
In this Dec. 4, 2019, fi le photo, Georgia Gov. Brian Kemp takes questions from the media at the 
Georgia state Capitol in Atlanta. With budget cuts likely to draw Georgia lawmakers’ attention 
and contentious 2020 elections on the horizon, one overarching question hangs over the leg-
islative session that begins next Monday: Will there be an appetite to take up divisive social 
issues again this year? Republican Gov. Brian Kemp entered offi ce last year with a conservative 
wish list that included protecting gun rights and getting one of the strictest abortion laws in the 
country passed.
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5 DAY FORECAST
SATURDAY
1/11

Showers/T-storms. 
South wind 15 to 
20 mph. High 71. 

Chance of rain 90%.
SATURDAY NIGHT
Showers/possibly 
a T-storm. Low 48. 

Chance of precipita-
tion is 90%.

SUNDAY
1/12

Mostly sunny, high 
near 63. W wind 

around 5 mph be-
coming south.
SUNDAY NIGHT

A slight chance of 
showers. Mostly 
cloudy, low 52. 

Chance of rain 40%.

MONDAY
1/13

Showers/possibly 
a T-storm. Mostly 
cloudy, high 65. 

Chance of precipi-
tation is 70%. 

MONDAY NIGHT
Showers/T-storm. 
Low 58. Chance 
of rain is 80%. 

TUESDAY
1/14

Showers/T-storm. 
High near 70. 

Chance of precipi-
tation is 80%.

TUESDAY NIGHT
Showers/T-storm. 
Mostly cloudy, low 
59. Chance of pre-
cipitation is 60%.

WEDNESDAY
1/15

Showers/T-storm. 
Mostly cloudy, 

high 71. Chance 
of rain is 70%.

WEDNESDAY NIGHT
Showers/T-storm. 
Mostly cloudy, low 
48. Chance of pre-
cipitation is 70%.
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SUBSCRIBE AND SAVE

Storms with hurricane-force 
winds, huge hail threaten South

BY JEFF MARTIN
Associated Press

Hurricane-force wind gusts 
and hail the size of baseballs 
could accompany potent storms 
that also threaten to spin up tor-
nadoes and drench the South 
with heavy rains, forecasters 
said Friday.

The national Storm Predic-
tion Center said more than 18 
million people in Louisiana, 
Arkansas, Texas and Oklahoma 
will be at an enhanced risk of 
storms Friday that could include 
strong tornadoes and fl ooding 
rains. The area includes sever-
al major Texas cities including 
Dallas, Houston and Austin.

In a briefi ng early Friday, the 
National Weather Service said 
the storms could bring wind 
gusts of up to 80 mph or faster, 
the speed of a Category 1 hur-
ricane.

In Dallas, the city’s Offi ce of 
Emergency Management asked 
residents to bring in pets, out-
door furniture, grills, “and any-
thing else that could be caught 

up in high winds to reduce the 
risk of fl ying debris.”

“Trampolines are very easy 
to loft into the air during high 
winds,” said Matt Hemingway, 
a meteorologist at the National 
Weather Service in Shreveport, 
Louisiana. “Anything outside 
that could be blown around 
could become a projectile.”

“We’re pretty much right in 
the crosshairs,” Hemingway 
said of Shreveport. “Damaging 
winds are our biggest concern 
because of the widespread na-
ture of that threat, with torna-
does not far behind that.”

Such strong winds are a key 
concern in an area at greatest 
risk: A zone that includes parts 
of Texas, Oklahoma, Louisiana 
and Arkansas, the Storm Pre-
diction Center warned. Weather 
service meteorologists in north-
ern Louisiana said that such a 
dire forecast for the area is only 
issued two to four times each 
year, on average.

“We could see some very 
strong tornadoes — possi-
bly those that may stay on the 

ground for some time — not just 
the brief spin-up tornadoes,” 
Hemingway said.

Tornado watches Friday cov-
ered much of Oklahoma, includ-
ing Tulsa and Oklahoma City. 
A large part of northeast Texas, 
including the Dallas-Fort Worth 
area, was also under a tornado 
watch.

In Oklahoma, multiple torna-
do warnings were issued Friday. 
No damage was immediately 
reported, and the main threats 
for the larger region were not 
expected until Friday afternoon 
and evening.

In Texas, Gov. Greg Abbott 
said boats, helicopters, medi-
cal and rescue teams have been 
placed on standby in case they 
are needed.

“I ask that all Texans keep 
those in the storm’s path and 
all of Texas’ fi rst responders in 
their prayers as they deal with 
the effects of this storm,” Ab-
bott said in a statement.

Wicked weather also will 
pose a threat to Alabama and 
Georgia as the system moves 

eastward on Saturday, forecast-
ers said.

On Alabama’s Gulf Coast, 
Baldwin County canceled school 
activities including sporting 
events that were scheduled for 
Saturday. The weather service 
warned of fl ooding and the po-
tential for 10-foot-high waves on 
beaches, where northern visitors 
escaping the cold are a common 
sight during the winter.

Heavy rains also could cause 
fl ooding across the South and 
part of the Midwest.

The latest forecasts call for 
up to 4 inches of rain in parts 
of Texas and southeast Oklaho-
ma, according to the National 
Weather Service.

Many streams already are at 
or near fl ood levels because of 
earlier storms, and heavy rains 
could lead to fl ash fl ooding 
across the region, forecasters 
said. Parts of Texas, Oklahoma, 
Arkansas, Mississippi, Tennes-
see, Kentucky, Missouri, Illinois 
and Indiana were under fl ash 
fl ood watches on Friday in an-
ticipation of the drenching rains.

Bloomberg meets Abrams while 
working to build broad campaign

BY BILL BARROW
Associated Press

Democratic presidential 
candidate Michael Bloomberg 
came to Georgia on Friday to 
meet infl uential Democrat Sta-
cey Abrams and then rally a 
white-collar crowd of support-
ers around his late-starting, un-
usual White House campaign.

His visit with Abrams and a 
private speech to a voting rights 
summit she hosted comes after 
disclosures that the billionaire 
former New York City mayor 
donated $5 million to the po-
litical action group Abrams 
founded after her narrow defeat 
in the 2018 Georgia governor’s 
race.

Abrams has met with several 
White House hopefuls and giv-
en no indication that she will 
endorse anyone. Bloomberg’s 
moves nonetheless underscore 
the unusual path he is hoping 
to carve out to the White House 
as he bypasses the four early 
voting states and uses his vast 
personal fortune to build out a 
national campaign in the states 
that follow.

“Our campaign is going to 
stay here until November,” 
Bloomberg promised as he offi -
cially launched his operation in 
the state Friday after meeting 
with Abrams.

Georgia’s primary is March 
24, three weeks after a Super 
Tuesday slate that Bloomberg 
hopes establishes him as more 
than a billionaire spoiler.

The former mayor offered 
the Atlanta crowd his standard 
political fare — a fi rm critique 
of President Donald Trump and 
a pledge of competent govern-
ment -- mixed with tributes to 

Atlanta and its lead role in the 
American civil rights move-
ment.

“I’m a problem-solver. ... 
I know America is not New 
York, but I also know that 
America is ready to get things 
done,” Bloomberg told about 
150 backers who joined him af-
ter he addressed Abrams’ vot-
ing rights summit.

He lauded Abrams, who 
would have been the fi rst black 
woman to lead a U.S. state, and 
Democratic Rep. John Lew-
is, the Atlanta civil rights icon 
who recently announced a dire 
cancer diagnosis. Bloomberg 
told the mostly white audience 
that he’d just come from lunch 
at Paschal’s, one of the city’s fa-
mous black-owned restaurants 
where Martin Luther King Jr. 
and his contemporaries often 
dined and made plans during 

the civil rights era.
Abrams was popular enough 

in defeat to be tapped to 
give Democrats’ response to 
Trump’s State of the Union 
address last year. Her name is 
among those commonly ban-
died about as a potential vice 
presidential candidate for Dem-
ocrats once the party settles on 
a nominee. That speculation al-
most certainly would intensify 
if Democrats nominate a white 
man, such as Bloomberg, for-
mer Vice President Joe Biden, 
Sen. Bernie Sanders or former 
South Bend, Indiana, Mayor 
Pete Buttigieg.

But Bloomberg is the only 
Democratic presidential hope-
ful who has written a personal 
seven-fi gure check to her voting 
rights nonprofi t. Bloomberg’s 
campaign touts the contribu-
tion and his appearance Friday 

at her summit as an extension 
of his own voting rights advo-
cacy. Since leaving the New 
York mayor’s offi ce in 2013, 
Bloomberg has plunged mil-
lions of his own dollars on 
public policy campaigns, ad-
vocating especially for climate 
action and tougher gun laws.

Abrams declined to comment 
on her summit Friday. Her aides 
confi rmed a private discussion 
with Bloomberg.

Abrams launched the Fair 
Fight committee out of her gu-
bernatorial campaign after al-
leging that voting irregularities 
helped prevent her from forcing 
a runoff against now-Gov. Bri-
an Kemp, who’d been the Re-
publican secretary of state who 
oversaw their election. Fair 
Fight has an ongoing federal 
legal battle challenging aspects 
of Georgia’s election system.

JOHN BAZEMORE/AP
Democratic Presidential candidate and former New York City Mayor Michael Bloomberg speaks 
during a rally Friday in Atlanta.

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Several organizations donated 

over $19,000 to wipe out nearly 
all of the school lunch debt for two 
school districts in metro Atlanta.

Marietta City Schools recently 
received more than $9,000 from 27 
donors, The Atlanta Journal-Con-
stitution reported. Cobb County 
police and a local division of the 
Fraternal Order of Police donated 
$10,000 to the county school dis-

trict in December.
More than 40,000 students in 

Cobb County receive free and re-
duced lunch, according to school 
district offi cials.

“So, hunger in this community 
is a real issue,” said Emily Hanlin, 
Cobb schools executive director of 
Food and Nutrition Services. “A lot 
of parents will call and say, ‘I don’t 
have the funds to pay off the ac-
count.’ Now we can tell those par-

ents, ‘Don’t worry about it. Don’t 
stress.’”

Both Cobb County and Mari-
etta City Schools say students are 
allowed to charge a small number 
of meals, and they are still fed once 
they reach the charge limit. The 
Marietta district offers an alterna-
tive meal of a cheese sandwich and 
juice or milk. Cobb County schools 
offer a regular hot meal, according 
to Hanlin.

Organizations donate to pay off lunch 
debt in two local school districts
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BY NICHOLAS SULLIVAN
nicholas.sullivan@daily-tribune.com

Facing a 13-point defi cit late in the third quarter, Cartersville’s 
offense fi nally got going against visiting Sandy Creek.

The Canes managed to pull within three points on three separate 
occasions over the fi nal four minutes, but Cartersville ran out of time 
in hopes of completing the comeback in a 45-39 Region 5-AAAA 
loss.

“You can’t control their size, but we can control our effort,” Canes 
head coach Cindy Moore said in referring to a Patriots roster with 

Cartersville girls unable 
to rally past Sandy Creek

BY NICHOLAS SULLIVAN
nicholas.sullivan@daily-tribune.com

For long stretches Friday, San-
dy Creek didn’t play like the sec-
ond-ranked team in Class 4A.

But there were enough quick 
spurts, during which the Patriots 
showcased their high-end talent, 
for Sandy Creek to eventually pull 
away for a 76-69 Region 5-AAAA 
win over Cartersville inside The 
Storm Center.

“They capitalized on our turn-
overs,” Canes head coach Mike 
Tobin said. “Our turnovers killed 
us. They go on those 6-0, 8-0 runs. 
Last year, we played them tough. 
We’re down two points, and next 
thing you know, we’re down 20 in 
like a minute and a half.”

While there was no 25-0 run like 
the Patriots (12-3, 3-0) managed to 
blow open last season’s meeting in 
Bartow County, the sheer number 
of quick bursts proved decisive. 
There were 8-0 runs in the fi rst and 
fourth quarters, as well as a pair 
of demoralizing 6-0 spurts in the 
third period.

One of the 6-0 runs came im-
mediately after the Canes (5-7, 1-3) 
had tied the game at 38-apiece. 
The other turned a 46-43 Sandy 
Creek lead in the fi nal moments of 
the period into a nine-point defi cit 
for Cartersville entering the fourth 
quarter.

The latter run was eerily similar 
to one the Patriots had in last year’s 
matchup on the same court. In that 
instance, an individual 5-0 run by 
T.J. Bickerstaff turned a one-point 
lead into a six-point advantage.

Bickerstaff is playing at Drexel 
now, but Sandy Creek has plenty of 
talent still on the roster. Daryl Rice 
hit the back-to-back 3-pointers for 
the game-changing run late in the 
third quarter, but Jabari Smith car-
ried the Patriots, scoring 31 points, 
including 12 in the fourth quarter 
to ward off any Canes comeback.

Smith’s performance didn’t 
come as a surprise. Ranked the No. 
5 player in the country in the Class 
of 2021, the junior’s immense abili-
ty has led to offers from teams like 
Alabama, Florida State, Georgia 
and Georgia Tech.

“Bottom line is that Smith is a 
stud,” Tobin said. “... He’s impos-
sible to stop. You put two guys on 
him, and he just shoots over the top. 
He’s got such a soft shot. That was 
a huge difference, obviously.”

Part of the reason Cartersville 
hung around as long as it did was 

that Kolbe Benham was nearly 
matching Smith shot for shot. The 
junior had at least one trey in every 
quarter. He really exploded in the 
fi nal period, knocking down three 
shots from deep and scoring 15 of 
his 28 points in the stanza.

“He kept us in the game,” Tobin 

said of Benham. “What I was most 
pleased about with Kolbe was late 
in the game, when a shot went up 
and he just drove No. 10 [Smith] 
back. He got the foul called on 
him, and Kolbe was able to shoot 
free throws.

“That’s the thing I was pleased 

with more than him scoring those 
points. For us to win, we have to do 
a much better job boxing out. ... If 
we get that concept under our belts, 
we’re going to be pretty doggone 
good.”

Patriots pull away from Canes

RANDY PARKER/THE DAILY TRIBUNE NEWS
Cartersville junior Kolbe Benham fi res from deep against Sandy Creek during Friday’s game at 
The Storm Center. Benham had six 3-pointers and 28 total points in a 76-69 loss.

RANDY PARKER/THE DAILY TRIBUNE NEWS
Cartersville’s Jada Cunningham surveys the fl oor against 
Sandy Creek during Friday’s game at The Storm Center.

Cass girls blow 
out Paulding Co.

STAFF REPORT
After a close loss earlier in the week to the top team in the 

region, the Cass High girls basketball team bounced back nicely 
with an 86-51 win over Paulding County Friday.

The Lady Colonels cruised the whole way against the bottom 
team in the Region 7-AAAAA standings. As per usual, Cass 
was led by Claire Davis (21 points) and Londaisha Smith (20).

With the win, Cass is now 13-6 overall and 4-6 in region play 
with another game coming today at East Paulding.

North Murray 52, Adairsville girls 38
The Adairsville High girls basketball team hung around for 

awhile at home Friday night, but North Murray eventually held 
on to hand the Lady Tigers a 52-38 loss.

North Murray sprinted out to a 15-6 lead after the fi rst quarter 
before Adairsville cut into the lead a bit in the second quarter, 
taking the score to 25-19 at halftime.

North Murray again came out strong to start the third quarter, 
though, outscoring Adairsville 16-10 in the period, handing the 
Tigers too big of a defi cit to overcome.

With the loss, Adairsville falls to 5-13 overall and 2-8 in Re-
gion 6-AAA with another home game today, this time in non-re-
gion play against Pickens.

Rome 43, Woodland girls 25
The Woodland High girls went up against a strong Rome team 

Friday night at home. The Wolves entered the game 7-1 in Re-
gion 7-AAAAA and 14-3 overall.

Meanwhile, the Lady Wildcats have almost the opposite re-
cord, and it showed in Friday’s game in a 43-25 loss.

Rome got out to a 10-2 lead after the fi rst quarter and a 32-12 
halftime lead. From there, the two teams played out the string 
for the rest of the game.

While the loss is Woodland’s fi fth in a row, the Wildcats can 
see some improvement. The 18-point loss is less than half of the 
37 Woodland lost by the last time the team played Rome.

Woodland will now have a few days off before hosting Pauld-
ing County Tuesday.

STAFF REPORT
The Cass boys basketball team and 

Paulding County entered Friday’s game 
in Dallas tied in the Region 7-AAAAA 
standings, along with Villa Rica, for 
the fourth and fi nal playoff spot out of 
the region.

The Colonels also were coming into 
the game on a three-game losing streak, 
making Friday’s 67-62 win all the more 
important.

After an evenly played fi rst quarter, 
Cass went on a 17-9 run in the second 
quarter to take a 31-23 lead at halftime. 

Cass extended that lead to 53-39 enter-
ing the fourth, and held off a strong, 
late Paulding County rally despite the 
Patriots having their best offensive pe-
riod of the game in the fourth.

Cass had a strong shooting fi rst half, 
knocking down six 3-pointers. All 
of Cass’ fourth-quarter points were 
scored at the free throw line, with Cass 
connecting on 14-of-21. Zaylan Chaney 
made six of those fourth-quarter free 
throws and fi nished with 14 points for 
the game, while Braxton Benham made 
four fourth-quarter free throws and fi n-

ished with 16 points for the game. 
With the win, Cass is now 11-8 over-

all and 6-4 in Region 7-AAAAA with 
another road game today at East Pauld-
ing.

Excel boys 58, Gordon Lee 53
The Excel Christian Academy boys 

basketball team earned a much-need-
ed win Friday at home, snapping a 10-
game losing streak with a 58-53 win 
over Gordon Lee.

Excel hit at least one 3-pointer in 
each quarter, outscoring Gordon Lee 

in each of the fi rst three periods. The 
Eagles entered the fourth quarter with 
a 41-31 lead, and despite a Gordon Lee 
run, held on for the win.

Rayshawn Womack scored 17 of his 
23 points in the second half. Rashard 
Doyal, meanwhile, hit three 3-pointers 
in the game and scored 14 points. Kalil 
Holley added 11 to round out Excel’s 
double-fi gure scorers.

Rome 66, Woodland boys 46
In the battle of the bottom two teams 

in the Region 7-AAAAA standings, 

the Rome Wolves got the better of the 
Woodland boys basketball team Friday 
night.

Rome got off to a 22-8 lead after the 
fi rst quarter before an evenly matched 
second quarter. Any hopes of a come-
back, though, were erased when Rome 
outscored Woodland 27-8 in the third 
quarter.

DiAnthony Heathcock was the lone 
double-fi gure scorer for Woodland with 
11 points.

The Wildcats will next play Paulding 
County at home on Tuesday.

Colonels, Eagles break losing streaks in 5-point wins

SEE GIRLS, PAGE 2B

BY RICH DUBROFF
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Trae Young entered 
Friday night’s game against the Washing-
ton Wizards as the NBA’s fourth leading 
scorer, averaging 29.2 points per game. In 
the Atlanta Hawks’ last game, Young had a 
triple-double with 42 points in a loss to the 
Houston Rockets. 

The Wizards knew they had to contain 
Young, and they pulled it off, limiting him 
to 19 points. Young missed all seven of his 
3-point attempts in Washington’s 111-101 
win over Atlanta.

Gary Payton II drew the assignment to 
guard Young, and he watched plenty of tape 
of Young’s terrifi c game Wednesday night. 
Payton signed with the injury-riddled Wiz-
ards on Dec. 23 and has started eight of his 
10 games. 

“Most of his shots come from 3s,” Pay-
ton said. “That’s how he gets going. We just 
tried to limit his 3s and make him take deep 
3s. That’s what we did.” 

Young has to carry much of the offensive 
burden for the Hawks (8-31), who have the 
worst record in the NBA, and lost for the 
14th time in 16 games. 

“Gary’s a really good defender,” Young 
said. “He’s obviously known for his defense. 
A lot of shots were self-infl icted. I couldn’t 
knock down shots. There were some shots 
that I had, and I had wide open layups that I 
just didn’t make.”

While Washington shot just 37.5%, they 
did some other things right. They grabbed 
57 rebounds, including a season-high 19 
offensive boards, and committed just nine 
turnovers, with only one in the fi nal quarter. 

The Wizards trailed 93-90 midway in 
the fourth quarter and outscored the Hawks 
21-8 to secure the win. 

Jordan McRae scored 29 points but shot 
just 10 for 26 and had a career-high eight 
rebounds and six assists. Troy Brown Jr. 
added 18 and 10 rebounds. 

Atlanta (8-31), which has the worst re-
cord in the NBA, lost for the 14th time in 16 
games. Trae Young, who had 42 points in 
a defeat to Houston on Wednesday, led the 
Hawks with 19 points.

John Collins had his second straight dou-
ble-double with 15 points and 15 rebounds 
for Atlanta, and Alex Len had 10 points and 
14 rebounds. 

Wizards shut down Young, beat Hawks

NICK WASS/AP
Atlanta Hawks center Alex Len goes to the bas-
ket next to Washington Wizards forward Davis 
Bertans Friday in Washington. SEE HAWKS, PAGE 2B

SEE BOYS, PAGE 2B
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MEN’S TOP 25 SCHEDULE
All Times EST

Thursday’s Late Games
No. 1 Gonzaga 94 San Diego 50

Friday’s Games
No. 6 Butler at Providence, late
No. 12 Maryland at Iowa, late

Today’s Games
No. 1 Gonzaga at Loyola Marymount, 4 p.m.
No. 2 Duke vs. Wake Forest, 8 p.m.
No. 3 Kansas vs. No. 4 Baylor, 1 p.m.
No. 5 Auburn vs. Georgia, 6 p.m.
No. 7 San Diego State vs. Boise State, 10 p.m.
No. 9 Oregon vs. Arizona State, 10:30 p.m.
No. 11 Ohio State at Indiana, noon
No. 13 Louisville at Notre Dame, 2 p.m.
No. 14 Kentucky vs. Alabama, noon
No. 15 Dayton vs. UMass, 12:30 p.m.
No. 16 Villanova vs. Georgetown at Wells Fargo 
Center, noon
No. 17 West Virginia vs. No. 22 Texas Tech, 6 p.m.
No. 18 Virginia vs. Syracuse, 4 p.m.
No. 20 Penn State vs. Wisconsin, 2:15 p.m.

WOMEN’S TOP 25 SCHEDULE
All Times EST

Friday’s Games
No. 2 Oregon at Arizona State, late
No. 3 Oregon State at No. 18 Arizona, late
No. 5 Stanford vs. California, late
No. 8 UCLA at Utah, late
No. 15 DePaul vs. Seton Hall, late
No. 20 Missouri State vs. Drake, late

Today’s Games
No. 1 UConn vs. Houston at the XL Center, Hartford, 
Conn., 1 p.m.
No. 16 Gonzaga vs. Pacifi c, 5 p.m.
No. 22 South Dakota vs. Omaha, 2 p.m.
No. 25 Princeton at Pennsylvania, 1 p.m.

All Times EST
Monday’s Games

College Football Championship
New Orleans

Clemson (14-0) vs. LSU (14-0), 8 p.m. (ESPN)

All Times EST
EASTERN CONFERENCE

Atlantic Division
 W L Pct GB
Boston 25 11 .694 —
Toronto 25 13 .658 1
Philadelphia 25 14 .641 1½
Brooklyn 16 20 .444 9
New York 10 28 .263 16

Southeast Division
 W L Pct GB
Miami 27 10 .730 —
Orlando 18 20 .474 9½
Charlotte 15 25 .375 13½
Washington 12 25 .324 15
ATLANTA 8 30 .211 19½

Central Division
 W L Pct GB
Milwaukee 33 6 .846 —
Indiana 23 15 .605 9½
Detroit 14 25 .359 19
Chicago 13 25 .342 19½
Cleveland 11 27 .289 21½

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Southwest Division

 W L Pct GB
Houston 25 12 .676 —
Dallas 23 14 .622 2
San Antonio 16 20 .444 8½
Memphis 16 22 .421 9½
New Orleans 13 25 .342 12½

Northwest Division
 W L Pct GB
Denver 26 11 .703 —
Utah 25 12 .676 1
Oklahoma City 22 16 .579 4½
Portland 16 23 .410 11
Minnesota 15 22 .405 11

Pacifi c Division
 W L Pct GB
L.A. Lakers 30 7 .811 —
L.A. Clippers 26 12 .684 4½
Sacramento 15 23 .395 15½
Phoenix 14 23 .378 16

Golden State 9 30 .231 22

Thursday’s Late Games
Oklahoma City 113, Houston 92

Friday’s Games
ATLANTA at Washington, late
New Orleans at New York, late
Miami at Brooklyn, late
Indiana at Chicago, late
San Antonio at Memphis, late
Charlotte at Utah, late
Orlando at Phoenix, late

L.A. Lakers at Dallas, late
Milwaukee at Sacramento, late
Golden State at L.A. Clippers, late

Today’s Games
Minnesota at Houston, 5 p.m.
Chicago at Detroit, 7 p.m.
New Orleans at Boston, 7 p.m.
L.A. Lakers at Oklahoma City, 8 p.m.
Philadelphia at Dallas, 8:30 p.m.
Cleveland at Denver, 9 p.m.
Milwaukee at Portland, 10 p.m.

All Times EST
Divisional Playoffs

Today’s Games
Minnesota at San Francisco, 4:35 p.m. (NBC)
Tennessee at Baltimore, 8:15 p.m (CBS)

Sunday’s Games
Houston at Kansas City, 3:05 p.m. (CBS)
Seattle at Green Bay, 6:40 p.m. (FOX)

SPORTSROUNDUP

On the Air
MEN’S COLLEGE BASKETBALL

Noon — Ohio State at Indiana (FOX)
Noon ‚ Alabama at Kentucky (ESPN)
Noon — Cincinnati at UCF (ESPN2)
Noon — DePaul at St. John’s (FSSE)

Noon — Georgetown at Villanova (FS1)
12:30 p.m. — Massachusetts at Dayton (NBCSN)

1 p.m. — Baylor at Kansas (CBS)
1 p.m. — South Carolina at Tennessee (SEC)

2 p.m. — Creighton at Xavier (FOX)
2 p.m. — Louisville at Notre Dame (ESPN)
2 p.m. — Oklahoma State at TCU (ESPN2)

2 p.m. — N.C. State at Virginia Tech (FSSO)
2:30 p.m. — St. Joseph’s at Davidson (NBCSN)

3 p.m. — Marshall at UAB (FSSE)
3:30 p.m. — Texas A&M at Vanderbilt (SEC)

4 p.m. — Syracuse at Virginia (ESPN)
4 p.m. — Houston at Tulsa (ESPN2)

4:30 p.m. — Clemson at North Carolina (FSSO)
6 p.m. — Georgia at Auburn (ESPN)

6 p.m. — Texas Tech at West Virginia (ESPN2)
6 p.m. — Arkansas at Ole Miss (SEC)

8 p.m. — Mississippi State at LSU (ESPN)
8 p.m. — Oklahoma at Iowa State (ESPN2)

8:30 p.m. — Florida at Missouri (SEC)
10 p.m. — USC at UCLA (ESPN2)

COLLEGE FOOTBALL
Noon — North Dakota State vs. James Madison (ABC)

NFL FOOTBALL
4:30 p.m. — Minnesota at San Francisco (NBC)

8 p.m. — Tennessee at Baltimore (CBS)
PGA TOUR GOLF

7 p.m. — Sony Open (GOLF)
NHL HOCKEY

7 p.m. — Los Angeles at Carolina (FSSO)
PREMIER LEAGUE SOCCER

7:25 a.m. — Crystal Palace vs. Arsenal (NBCSN)
9:55 a.m. — Chelsea vs. Burnley (NBCSN)

12:30 p.m. — Tottenham vs. Liverpool (NBC)

Home & Away
Today

BASKETBALL
Pickens at Adairsville, 6 p.m.

Chapel Hill at Cartersville, noon
Cass at East Paulding, 3 p.m.

Excel boys at Mount Zion, 4:30 p.m.
SWIM

Adairsville, Cartersville, Cass, Woodland at North-
west Georgia Championship at Calhoun, 10 a.m.

WRESTLING
Adairsville at Area Duals at Sonoraville, 9 a.m.

Cartersville at Region 5-AAAA Duals at Central, Carroll
Cass, Woodland at Region 7-AAAAA Duals at Pauld-

ing County, 9 a.m.
Tuesday

BASKETBALL
Adairsville at Sonoraville, 6 p.m.

Rome at Cass, 6 p.m.
Excel boys at Trion, 7 p.m.

Paulding County at Woodland, 6 p.m.
SWIM

Cass, Southeast Whitfi eld, Dawson County at Adairs-
ville, 5 p.m.
Thursday

SWIM
Cartersville at Calhoun

WRESTLING

State Duals at Macon Coliseum
Friday

BASKETBALL
Adairsville at Coahulla Creek, 7 p.m.

Cartersville at Troup, 6 p.m.
Cass at Carrollton, 6 p.m.

Excel boys at North Cobb Christian, 7 p.m.
Kell at Woodland, 6 p.m.

WRESTLING
State Duals at Macon Coliseum

Saturday, January 18
BASKETBALL

Cartersville at Cedartown, 6 p.m.
Darlington at Excel boys, 4:30 p.m.

Woodland at Hiram, 2:30 p.m.
SWIM

Bartow County Championships at Adairsville, 10 a.m.
WRESTLING

State Duals at Macon Coliseum
Tuesday, January 21

BASKETBALL
Calhoun at Adairsville, 6 p.m.

Central, Carroll at Cartersville, 6 p.m.
Cass at Woodland, 6 p.m.

Excel boys at Gordon Lee, 7 p.m.
SWIM

Cartersville, Cass, Coahulla Creek at Adairsville, 5 p.m.

College Basketball

NFL Playoff Schedule

College Football

NBA Standings

LSU, Clemson arrive in New Orleans
BY PETE IACOBELLI

Ap SPorts Writer

The championship countdown has start-
ed to feel like it’s on — at last.

No. 1 LSU and No. 3 Clemson arrived 
in New Orleans on Friday for the College 
Football Playoff title game after nearly two 
weeks of waiting, healing and prepping af-
ter their semifi nals wins.

Clemson (14-0, No. 3 CFP) chartered 
two Delta jetliners for the two-hour fl ight. 
The team left a few minutes later than its 
scheduled time, but arrived only about 
fi ve minutes or so late to Louis Armstrong 
New Orleans International Airport.

When the door to the airliner opened 
two Clemson fl ags were held at the top of 
the mobile stairway. Clemson players and 
coaches stepped onto a windswept orange 
carpet — airport personnel had to stand 
on the edges to keep it grounded as a brass 
band played.

“Only in New Orleans,” Clemson start-
ing tackle Tremayne Anchrum said with 
smile.

It seems like everyone involved — and 

maybe some who aren’t — are happy the 
wait is almost over.

It was Dec. 28 when LSU (14-0; No. 1 
CFP) dispatched Oklahoma in the Peach 
Bowl 63-28 and Clemson rallied from 
16-points down to eliminate Ohio State 
29-23 in the semifi nals.

Clemson quarterback Trevor Lawrence 
wanted to get right back at it before waking 
up sore the following morning and know-
ing he and his teammates needed the rest.

Now, it’s a different story, Anchrum 
said.

The players were giddy on the fl ight, 
nervous energy in store as they attempt to 
conclude a second straight, 15-0, nation-
al-title winning season.

“It’s been a long season and it feels like 
championship season right now,” he said.

Anchrum said all those nursing bumps 
and bruises — noting everyone was nurs-
ing bumps and bruises — players feel as 
healthy, confi dent and prepared as they 
have all season.

“After that long fought game in Arizona, 
we’re ready to get back to it,” he said.

LSU, making its fi rst trip to the CFP 

championship game, has had to manage 
the massive expectations of playing the 
contest just 90 minutes from its campus.

The team had planned on making the 
short air jump to The Big Easy before 
problematic weather had players boarding 
buses for the drive to their downtown hotel.

They arrived with a loud police motor-
cycle escort in a caravan of eight large tour 
buses with CFP logos. Coach Ed Orgeron 
was fi rst off, waving to a few dozen fans 
calling his name and chanting, “L-S-U, 
L-S-U.”

LSU quarterback Joe Burrow also was 
cheered as he walked into the hotel. 

Once in the lobby, more fans awaited 
along with a band playing LSU’s version 
of “Tiger Rag” (the Clemson Tigers have a 
faster rendition).

Burrow has said it was important for his 
team to handle the emotions of wanting to 
win, not just for themselves, but their state 
and fans.

“A game like this you just have to stay 
in your routine and don’t stray from it,” the 
Heisman Trophy winner said last week.

Clemson linebacker Chad Smith, the de-

fensive MVP of the Fiesta Bowl, said the 
team was ready to handle LSU’s explosive 
offense.

‘”It’s process. We’re excited to play,” he 
said. “We’ve got one more day to prepara-
tion. We’re looking forward to it.”

Smith said the time between games has 
gone quickly, adding things began to drag 
Friday when reality set in that the game 
was fi nally upon them.

“I feel like it’s probably going to be that 
way up until game time,” he said.

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Shortstop Dansby Swanson and 

right-hander Mike Foltynewicz 
were among six Atlanta Braves 
eligible for salary arbitration who 
agreed to one-year contracts Friday.

Swanson agreed at $3.15 million 
and Foltynewicz at $6,425,000. 
Also reaching deals were outfi elder 
Adam Duvall ($3.25 million), right-
hander Luke Jackson ($1,825,000), 
infi elder Johan Camargo ($1.7 mil-
lion) and left-hander Grant Dayton 
($655,000). The team did not reach 
an agreement and now faces arbitra-
tion with right-hander Shane Greene, 
who was 0-1 with a 4.01 ERA in 27 
games with Atlanta after a midsea-
son move from Detroit, where he 
was the closer. Greene has fi led for a 
salary of $6.75 million, while Atlan-
ta has offered $6.25 million.

Swanson, who hit a career-high 
17 homers despite missing 30 
games with a right foot contusion, 
agreed to a $3.15 million deal for 
the 2020 season. He earned a big 
raise from $585,000.

Foltynewicz, who revived his ca-
reer last season following a demotion 

Swanson, Foltynewicz reach deals with Braves

GERALD HERBERT/AP
Clemson quarterback Trevor Lawrence waves as he arrives with the team for 
the NCAA College Football Playoff title game in New Orleans Friday. Clem-
son is scheduled to play LSU on Monday.

four players at least 6 feet tall. “We 
never quit. … I feel like we really 
got better during that ballgame and 
fi nished strong.

“We’re disappointed in the loss, 
but that second half combined with 
the fourth quarter at LaGrange, 
that’s the kind of basketball we 
want to play.”

Coming off their fi rst region win 
Tuesday, Cartersville (8-8, 1-3) was 
hoping to carry the momentum 

into Friday’s game at The Storm 
Center. It didn’t happen, as Sandy 
Creek (7-7, 2-1) shrugged off some 
early struggles to take a 27-17 lead 
into halftime.

For a majority of the game, the 
Canes’ lone offensive weapon was 
Cio Seigler. The senior buried a 
single 3-pointer in each of the fi rst 
three quarters. When Cartersville 
faced its largest defi cit at 33-20, 
Seigler had nine of those 20 points.

“The biggest thing with Cio 
is her effort,” Moore said. “She 
follows her shot. She matches up 
against people she’s outsized by 
but reaches her hand in there and 

gets a defl ection. The effort that she 
plays with kind of fi res everybody 
else up.

“You could see us starting to 
look for her. We need her to shoot 
with confi dence. She’s going to 
have games like that, but no matter 
what she brings on offense, Cio’s 
going to bring it on defense. She’s 
going to bring that leadership. I 
thought this was her best game, 
based on quality of opponent. … 
Scoring against that team like that 
was critical for us to even be in the 
ballgame.”

After Ariana Cochran scored 
four straight to close the fourth 

quarter, the Canes found them-
selves within single-digits. By the 
midway point of the fi nal period, 
Cartersville trailed just 37-34. The 
Canes also were within 40-37 and 
42-39 later in the quarter, thanks 
to four more points from Cochran 
and a pair of 3s from Seigler, who 
fi nished with 15 points — all from 
beyond the arc.

“I felt like when you watched our 
body language in the fourth quar-
ter, our whole team was all in it,” 
Moore said. “That’s what you need, 
whether you’re on the fl oor or on 
the bench, playing for each other 
helped us fuel that comeback.”

While the Patriots only made 
4 of 10 free throws in the fourth 
quarter, Jania Hodges sank three 
in the fi nal minute to seal the win. 
Hodges and Daija Powell each had 
16 points for Sandy Creek.

Even though the defeat was a 
bitter one, Cartersville has a great 
opportunity for a quick bounce 
back, as the Canes host Chapel Hill 
at noon today. The Panthers are 
one of only two teams (along with 
LaGrange) to not yet have a region 
win.

The biggest hindrance to Car-
tersville fi nishing with a winning 
week might be just how quick the 

turnaround is. A possibility of se-
vere thunderstorms tonight led the 
teams to move up tipoff six hours, 
but Moore isn’t going to let her 
team make excuses.

“We challenged them and said, 
‘What you leave here with, you 
have to bring that in the morning,’” 
Moore said. “We need a region win 
at home. Every region win is im-
portant for the seeding battle, but 
we really need one at home.

“I think we won some fans over 
tonight. … The crowd got into it, 
and that certainly helped. The out-
come isn’t what we wanted, but a 
lot of the things that went into are.”

Girls
From Page 1B

Buoyed by the fi rst of their vital 
runs, Sandy Creek built a 15-10 
lead by the end of the fi rst quar-
ter. Both teams played to a sec-
ond-quarter stalemate, despite 10 
points from Smith, as the Patriots 
held a 30-25 edge at halftime.

Four different Canes drilled 3s 
in the third quarter, allowing the 
hosts to momentarily take a 36-35 
lead. Cartersville recovered from 
the fi rst 6-0 spurt of the period to 
narrow the defi cit to one posses-
sion, but the second 6-0 run, which 
turned into a 9-0 after Sandy Creek 
scored the fi rst three points of the 
fourth quarter, ended up being too 
much to overcome.

“I was absolutely pleased with 
our effort, kids played hard,” Tobin 
said. “... Before the season, a lot of 
people were picking them to win 
the state championship. That’s how 
good they are, and I feel like we’re 
right there.”

The Canes have no time to sulk 
about the loss, because things 
don’t get much easier. Cartersville 
will host No. 5 Chapel Hill at 1:30 
p.m. today in a game moved up six 
hours due to the threat of severe 
weather later in the evening.

“Hoping we have the same ef-
fort, but the team coming in here 
[today] is rock solid too, they’re in 
the top 10,” Tobin said of the Pan-
thers. “I felt like we got better [Fri-
day], even though we didn’t win. 
I’m hoping [today] we continue to 
play hard and take care of the ball a 
little bit better.”

Boys
From Page 1B

to Triple-A Gwinnett, earned $5.5 
million in 2018 and enters spring 
training as one of the top four start-
ers in a rotation that has added Cole 
Hamels. The 27-year-old was 8-6 

with a 4.54 ERA last season. Atlanta 
won each of his 12 starts from June 
11 through Sept. 20. Despite his resur-
gence, Foltynewicz ended his season 
by giving up six runs in his second 

Division Series start, recording only 
one out in the decisive 13-1 Game 5 
loss. Jackson lost the closer’s job last 
season, but it was still a breakout year 
for the right-hander, who earned a 

raise from $585,000. He averaged 
13.1 strikeouts per nine innings and 
posted a 3.84 ERA in 70 games.

Duvall could open the season 
in a left fi eld platoon with Nick 

Markakis. Duvall hit 10 homers in 
41 games with Atlanta following 
his recall from Triple-A Gwinnett, 
where he hit 32 homers. He earned 
$2,875,000 last season.



U.S. & WORLD

STOCKS OF LOCAL INTEREST

          YTD
Name          Div   Yld    PE     Last      Chg  %Chg

          YTD
Name          Div   Yld    PE     Last     Chg  %Chg

AT&T Inc 2.08 5.4 17 38.57 -.23 -1.3
AbbottLab 1.44 1.7 45 85.36 -1.08 -1.7
AMD ... ... ... 48.17 -.81 +5.0
Allstate 2.00 1.8 17 113.45 -.33 +.9
Altria 3.36 6.7 16 50.22 -.35 +.6
Ambev .05 1.1 7 4.61 +.03 -1.1
Apache 1.00 3.1 20 32.38 -.22 +26.5
Apple Inc 3.08 1.0 28 310.33 +.70 +5.7
AuroraC ... ... ... 1.65 -.21 -23.6
BP PLC 2.46 6.4 11 38.74 -.22 +2.6
BankOZK 1.00 3.3 12 30.44 -.01 -.2
BkofAm .72 2.1 12 34.74 -.29 -1.4
BedBath .68 4.7 ... 14.56 +1.11 -15.9
BeyondMt n ... ... ... 96.07 +5.82 +27.1
BlockHR 1.04 4.4 11 23.65 +.20 +.7
BrMySq 1.80 2.8 22 65.23 -.22 +1.6
CSX .96 1.3 18 73.36 -.38 +1.4
CallonPet ... ... 8 4.20 -.16 -13.0
CampSp 1.40 2.9 17 47.73 +.11 -3.4
Caterpillar 4.12 2.8 13 146.13 -1.18 -1.0
ChesEng ... ... 1 .73 -.06 -11.5
Chevron 4.76 4.1 16 116.44 -1.07 -3.4
Cisco 1.40 3.0 20 47.13 -.19 -1.0
Citigroup 2.04 2.6 11 79.25 -.83 -.8
CocaCola 1.60 2.9 34 55.53 +.19 +.3
ColgPalm 1.72 2.5 26 70.15 +.29 +1.9
ConAgra .85 2.7 21 31.83 -.38 -7.0
CountrP ... ... ... 3.92 +2.93 +321.5
Darden 3.52 3.1 21 114.55 +.16 +5.1
Deere 3.04 1.8 17 173.43 -4.17 +.1
Dermira ... ... ... 19.16 +.82 +26.4
Disney 1.76 1.2 19 144.62 -.21 0.0
Dupont rs 1.20 2.0 6 59.71 -1.24 -7.0
ElancoAn ... ... ... 28.73 +.69 -2.4
EliLilly 2.96 2.1 ... 138.00 +2.08 +5.0
EnCana g .07 1.6 7 4.35 -.10 -7.2
Equifax 1.56 1.1 25 146.72 -1.26 +4.7
EsteeLdr 1.92 .9 70 211.62 -.34 +2.5
ExxonMbl 3.48 5.0 16 69.14 -.62 -.9
FordM .60 6.5 7 9.25 -.01 -.5
FuelCell rs ... ... ... 2.22 +.03 -11.6
GenElec .04 .3 ... 11.67 -.24 +4.6
Goodyear .64 4.4 6 14.47 -.22 -7.0
HP Inc .70 3.3 7 21.38 +.14 +4.0
HomeDp 5.44 2.4 23 224.22 -.97 +2.7
Hormel .93 2.1 24 44.90 +.64 -.5

Infosys ... ... 21 10.65 +.17 +3.2
Intel 1.26 2.1 20 58.94 -.36 -1.5
IntPap 2.05 4.7 15 43.99 -.12 -4.5
ItauUnH ... ... ... 8.45 -.11 -7.5
JohnJn 3.80 2.6 24 145.06 -.33 -.6
Kroger .56 2.0 14 28.36 -.08 -2.2
LockhdM 9.60 2.3 50 413.83 -1.10 +6.3
Lowes 2.20 1.8 27 121.00 -1.05 +1.0
LuckinCf n ... ... ... 43.32 -1.05 +10.1
MatinasB ... ... ... 1.46 -.45 -35.7
McDnlds 5.00 2.4 31 207.27 -1.08 +4.9
Merck 2.44 2.7 33 89.53 +.15 -1.6
MicronT ... ... 7 56.67 -.64 +5.4
Microsoft 2.04 1.3 32 161.34 -.75 +2.3
Mohawk ... ... 10 127.00 +.25 -6.9
MorgStan 1.40 2.7 11 52.21 +.15 +2.1
NCR Corp ... ... 31 34.51 -.47 -1.8
NewellBr .92 4.8 ... 19.24 +.08 +.1
NikeB .98 1.0 41 100.90 -.58 -.4
NokiaCp .19 4.7 ... 4.02 +.01 +8.4
NortonLife .50 1.9 12 26.49 -.20 +3.8
PepsiCo 3.82 2.8 15 134.53 -.26 -1.6
Pfizer 1.52 3.8 16 39.49 +.60 +.8
PhilipMor 4.68 5.4 18 87.46 -.82 +2.8
PortolaPh ... ... ... 14.76 -9.98 -38.2
ProctGam 2.98 2.4 29 123.97 +.12 -.7
SiriusXM .05 .8 32 7.00 -.05 -2.1
SixFlags 3.32 9.2 12 35.96 -7.80 -20.3
SnapInc A ... ... ... 17.41 +.05 +6.6
SorrentoTh ... ... ... 4.76 +1.35 +40.8
SouthnCo 2.48 3.9 30 63.66 +.40 -.1
SwstnEngy ... ... 3 2.12 +.04 -12.4
Sprint ... ... 3 4.88 -.12 -6.3
3M Co 5.76 3.2 25 180.47 -.73 +2.3
TitanPh rs ... ... ... .27 -.03 +39.2
TrilliumTh ... ... ... 2.75 -.14 +167.0
Uber Tch n ... ... ... 34.01 +.04 +14.4
VerizonCm 2.46 4.2 15 58.99 +.14 -3.9
WalMart 2.12 1.8 67 116.38 -.98 -2.1
Wendys Co .48 2.2 24 21.62 -.16 -2.7
WDigital 2.00 2.9 25 67.94 -.68 +7.9
Yamana g .02 .5 ... 3.72 +.07 -5.8
Yld10Bio ... ... ... .22 +.03 +26.7
Zynga ... ... ... 6.62 -.08 +8.2

THE MARKET IN REVIEW

Stock Footnotes: g = Dividends and earnings in Canadian dollars. h = Does not meet continued-listing standards. lf = Late filing with 
SEC. n = New in past 52 weeks. pf = Preferred. rs = Stock has undergone a reverse stock split of at least 50 percent within the past 
year. rt = Right to buy security at a specified price. s = Stock has split by at least 20 percent within the last year. un = Units.  vj = In 
bankruptcy or receivership. wd = When distributed. wi = When issued.  wt = Warrants.  Source: The Associated Press. Sales figures are 
unofficial.

MUTUAL FUNDS 

American Funds GrfAmrcA  m LG 94,608 52.16 +5.8 +24.8/E +13.1/C 5.75 250
American Funds InvCAmrcA  m LB 63,979 39.88 +4.5 +21.6/E +9.9/D 5.75 250
American Funds WAMtInvsA  m LB 63,345 48.24 +3.1 +22.3/D +10.9/B 5.75 250
Federated EqInc,IncA  f LV 737 22.06 +2.4 +16.5/E +5.4/E 5.50 1,500
Fidelity 500IdxInsPrm LB 233,481 113.30 +4.4 +28.3/A +12.1/A NL 0
George Putnam BalA  m MA 1,104 20.96 +3.2 +22.0/A +8.3/A 5.75 0
INVESCO QualIncA  m CI 301 11.73 +0.3 +6.2/E +2.3/D 4.25 1,000
Lord Abbett AffiliatedA  m LV 5,745 15.66 +1.5 +20.2/C +8.5/B 5.75 1,000
Lord Abbett BdDebA  m MU 5,231 8.17 +1.8 +11.8/A +5.7/A 2.25 1,000
Lord Abbett DevelopingGrA  m SG 603 20.00 +4.4 +23.7/B +10.4/C 5.75 1,000
Lord Abbett SmCpValA  m SB 263 14.85 +1.2 +11.4/E +6.2/D 5.75 1,000
Putnam DiversIncA  m NT 1,120 7.13 +1.5 +10.3/A +4.0/A 4.00 0
Putnam EqIncA  m LV 8,744 26.50 +3.2 +24.9/A +9.4/A 5.75 0
Putnam GlbEqA  m WS 915 17.45 +3.2 +21.1/D +7.2/D 5.75 0
Putnam GlbHCA  m SH 1,286 56.73 +4.0 +26.2/B +6.8/D 5.75 0
Putnam IntlGrA  m FG 227 23.70 +5.6 +21.8/E +6.0/D 5.75 0
Putnam SustLeadersA  m LG 4,547 95.66 +5.2 +32.2/B +13.8/B 5.75 0
Vanguard 500IdxAdmrl LB 319,624 301.52 +4.4 +28.3/B +12.1/A NL 3,000
Vanguard InsIdxIns LB 116,814 293.52 +4.4 +28.3/B +12.1/A NL 5,000,000
Vanguard InsIdxInsPlus LB 125,358 293.54 +4.4 +28.3/A +12.1/A NL 100,000,000
Vanguard TtInSIdxInsPlus FB 122,468 119.97 +4.1 +16.9/D +6.3/B NL 100,000,000
Vanguard TtInSIdxInv FB 156,432 17.93 +4.1 +16.8/D +6.2/B NL 0
Vanguard TtlSMIdxAdmrl LB 252,533 80.53 +4.2 +26.9/C +11.6/B NL 3,000
Vanguard TtlSMIdxIns LB 152,714 80.54 +4.2 +26.9/C +11.6/B NL 5,000,000
Vanguard TtlSMIdxInv LB 139,684 80.50 +4.2 +26.8/C +11.5/B NL 3,000

        Total Assets                     Total Return/Rank               Pct        Min Init
Name   Obj    ($Mlns)      NAV      4-wk      12-mo         5-year     Load            Invt

CI -Intermediate-Term Bond, FB -Foreign Large Blend, GI -Intermediate Government, IH -World Allocation, LB -Large Blend, LG -Large 
Growth, LV -Large Value, MA -Moderate Allocation, MU -Multisector Bond, SB -Small Blend, SG -Small Growth, SH -Health, WS -World 
Stock, Total Return: Chng in NAV with dividends reinvested. Rank: How fund performed vs. others with same objective: A is in top 20%, 
E in bottom 20%. Min Init Invt: Minimum $ needed to invest in fund. Source: Morningstar. 
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MOST ACTIVE ($1 OR MORE)
Name          Vol (00)  Last Chg

LOSERS ($2 OR MORE)
Name Last Chg %Chg

GAINERS ($2 OR MORE)
Name Last Chg %Chg

GenElec 586438 11.67 -.24

SorrentoTh 483008 4.76 +1.35

AMD 440569 48.17 -.81

CountrP 419014 3.92 +2.93

FordM 397830 9.25 -.01

BkofAm 397278 34.74 -.29

AuroraC 365327 1.65 -.21

Apple Inc 351470 310.33 +.70

Uber Tch n 342602 34.01 +.04

Infosys 307874 10.65 +.17

CountrP 3.92 +2.93 +296.0

OrignA h 10.24 +3.16 +44.6

SorrentoTh 4.76 +1.35 +39.6

AkariTh 2.16 +.43 +24.9

NektarTh 26.92 +5.33 +24.7

MonoprT n 22.00 +4.20 +23.6

Ultragenyx 53.96 +10.23 +23.4

ChinGrn rs 3.85 +.72 +23.0

PhaseBio 6.79 +1.14 +20.2

VenusCn rs 6.66 +1.11 +20.0

PortolaPh 14.76 -9.98 -40.3

Inpixon rs 4.05 -1.10 -21.4

QuintEn 2.78 -.64 -18.7

SixFlags 35.96 -7.80 -17.8

SportsWhs 6.63 -1.35 -16.9

AppGenTc 7.84 -1.43 -15.4

GeneticT rs 4.11 -.62 -13.1

TurnPtTh n 56.82 -8.53 -13.1

Eyegate rs 7.51 -1.00 -11.8

PDS Bio rs 2.60 -.31 -10.7

STOCK MARKET INDEXES

 28,988.01 23,301.59 Dow Industrials 28,823.77 -133.13 -.46 +1.00 +20.12
 11,226.54 9,143.17 Dow Transportation 10,973.88 -51.94 -.47 +.67 +14.01
 882.61 688.44 Dow Utilities 874.10 +1.45 +.17 -.58 +22.45
 14,004.42 11,502.26 NYSE Composite 13,957.97 -39.69 -.28 +.32 +17.81
 9,215.95 6,741.40 Nasdaq Composite 9,178.86 -24.57 -.27 +2.30 +31.66
 1,466.76 1,122.38 S&P 100 1,462.07 -4.40 -.30 +1.38 +27.21
 3,275.58 2,524.56 S&P 500 3,265.35 -9.35 -.29 +1.07 +25.77
 2,073.72 1,680.52 S&P MidCap 2,051.37 -6.68 -.32 -.56 +16.32
 33,347.18 26,048.54 Wilshire 5000 33,237.15 -96.06 -.29 +1.07 +23.76
 1,681.68 1,380.84 Russell 2000 1,657.64 -7.35 -.44 -.65 +14.53

                52-Week                                                                                    Net                          YTD       12-mo
         High             Low             Name                                 Last                Chg        %Chg     %Chg        %Chg

MARKET SUMMARY: NYSE AND NASDAQ
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U.S. employment remains strong, 
145,000 jobs added in December

BY JOSH BOAK
AP Economics Writer

U.S. employers added 145,000 
jobs in December and the unem-
ployment rate held steady at 3.5%, 
signaling that the job market re-
mains strong at the start of 2020 
even if hiring and wage gains have 
slowed somewhat more than a de-
cade into an economic expansion.

Friday’s snapshot from the 
Labor Department showed hir-
ing slipped from robust gains 
of 256,000 in November, which 
were given a boost by the end of 
a strike at General Motors. For 
the year, employers added an 
average of roughly 175,000 jobs 
per month, compared with about 
223,250 per month in 2018.

Annual wage growth fell in 
December to 2.9%, down from 
an annualized average of 3.3% a 
year earlier, a possible sign that 
some slack remains in the labor 
market and that unemployment 
could fall even further from its 
current half-century low.

The picture of a slow-
ly-but-steadily improving econo-
my – plus low infl ation – likely 
gives the Federal Reserve com-
fort in keeping interest rates low, 
which has been a boon to stock 
markets. The Dow Jones Indus-
trial Average closed Friday with 
a slight loss of 0.3% after brief-
ly climbing to a record-level of 
29,000 in the morning.

“We’re starting 2020 in very 
good shape,” said Gus Faucher, 

chief economist at PNC Financial 
Services. “We should see contin-
ued economic expansion through-
out 2020 driven by consumers.”

The state of the job market has 
become a pivotal division between 
President Donald Trump and his 
Democratic challengers. Trump 
can campaign on the low unem-
ployment rate and job growth as he 
seeks a second term. Democrats, 
seeking to oust him, will point to 
wages that have not taken off in a 
meaningful for many Americans 
coping with high costs for medical 
care and higher education.

This is the last jobs report be-
fore the Iowa caucus in February 
that will serve as a fi rst step for 
choosing the Democratic presi-
dential nominee.

As Iran and U.S. take 
a step back, Canada 
and Ukraine grieve

BY ROB GILLIES AND TIM SULLIVAN
Associated Press

The worst had passed, it seemed, and 
the United States and Iran no longer ap-
peared poised at the edge of war.

“All is well!” President Donald Trump 
tweeted Tuesday night, days after a U.S. 
drone strike killed Iran’s most powerful 
general, and Iran, after a barrage of mis-
siles, had signaled it was stepping back 
from further escalation.

But 27 seconds before Trump’s tweet, 
commercial fl ight trackers had lost 
contact with a Ukrainian International 
Airlines jet that had just taken off from 
Tehran’s main airport. On board were 
176 people, including 138 passengers 
on their way to Canada, at least 63 Ca-
nadian citizens and 11 Ukrainians. The 
plane, which never made a mayday call, 
slammed moments later into the ground.

Everyone on board died. They were 
students, newlyweds, doctors and par-
ents. The youngest was a 1-year-old girl, 
Kurdia Molani, who was fl ying back 
home with her parents to the Toronto 
suburb of Ajax.

By late Thursday, Western leaders 
said that Iran had most likely shot down 
the jetliner with a surface-to-air missile 
— probably by accident. The loss of so 
many lives transformed the U.S.-Iran 
confrontation, which had seemed to 
conclude with limited bloodshed.

Instead, what had begun with a drone 
attack on Gen. Qassem Soleimani’s 
motorcade at the Baghdad airport had 
suddenly rippled outward until dozens 
of Iranian-Canadians, dozens of Iranian 
students studying in Canada, were dead.

“The community is overwhelmed 
with mourning and sadness,” said Pay-
man Parseyan, a prominent Iranian-Ca-
nadian in western Canada, counting 
through the names of the friends he had 
lost. There was Pedram Mousavi and his 
wife Mojgan Daneshmand, both of them 
engineering professors, and their two 

daughters, Daria and Dorina Mousavi. 
There was Dr. Shekoufeh Choupanne-
jad, an obstetrician-gynecologist, and 
her two daughters, Saba and Sara Saa-
dat. It seemed impossible.

Trump is deeply unpopular in Cana-
da, and some here blamed him for cre-
ating the standoff that appeared to have 
led to the disaster.

“A president, bruised by impeach-
ment, orders a dramatic assassination, 
and fi ve days later a plane lands in To-
ronto, with 138 empty seats, taxiing up 
to a terminal fi lled with sobbing loved 
ones,” Maclean’s magazine columnist 
Scott Gilmore wrote of the connecting 
fl ight that arrived in Canada almost 
empty.

But Parseyan wasn’t so sure.
“It takes two to tango,” he said. “It’s 

not hard to see the downing as a result of 
the escalation between the two countries. 
However, Iran is responsible for its own 
military defense equipment. While it 
has the right to defend itself, as it should 
to protect its own people, it should also 
have the responsibility with that right to 
make sure their defensive systems aren’t 
targeting civilian aircraft.”

Canadian Prime Minister Justin 
Trudeau, who has at times had a rocky 
relationship with Trump, was careful 
not to say the U.S. strike had lead to 
what happened in Tehran.

“I think it is too soon to be drawing 
conclusions or assigning blame or re-
sponsibility in whatever proportions,” 
he told reporters. On Friday, he met 
privately with families of some of the 
victims .

Even some who regularly criticize 
Trump said the White House couldn’t 
be held responsible.

“Trump’s assassination of Soleimani 
may have been foolish and adventurist 
but I can’t see how he can be blamed in 
any way for the shooting down of the 
airline,” said Nelson Wiseman, a polit-
ical science professor at the University 

of Toronto. “This sad incident speaks to 
the incompetence of and lack of disci-
pline in the Iranian army.”

Ukraine was also mourning: It lost 
two passengers and a crew of nine in 
the crash. For days, airline workers, rel-
atives of victims and ordinary people 
have been bringing fl owers to a make-
shift memorial for the crew – nine 
framed portraits surrounded by candles 
- in the Kyiv airport.

Vladyslav Perez, who was friends 
with a fl ight attendant killed in the 
crash, Ihor Matkov, said Matkov loved 
working in the air and was deeply proud 
of his job.

“It’s unfair that such an amazing per-
son passed so early in life,” he said. “I’m 
in shock that Iran hasn’t closed its air-
space.”

Many in Canada simply struggled to 
make sense of the disaster.

“If something like this happened as an 
accident, it’s much easier to take in than 
when you hear that maybe it got shot,” 
said Nina Saeidpour, a Calgary real es-
tate agent whose friend Kasra Saati was 

among the victims. “We’re just trying to 
fi gure out what happened.”

Ukrainian fl ights out of Tehran are 
often full of Iranian-Canadians and Ira-
nian students studying in Canada, par-
ticularly after the long holiday break. 
Going back and forth via Kyiv is one of 
the most affordable routes between the 
two countries, and avoids stopovers in 
the United States, which is diffi cult for 
most Iranians.

At least 17 Canadian universities have 
confi rmed that they lost students, pro-
fessors or researchers.

Until the crash, the killing of Solei-
mani had seemed to end fairly quiet-
ly — at least for the U.S. A stampede 
at the general’s funeral, jammed with 
mourners, had left 56 people dead and 
Iranian missile strikes against Iraqi bas-
es housing American troops had injured 
no one. Iran appeared to have carefully 
calibrated the missile attacks to avoid 
causing further U.S. retaliation, giving 
early warning to its Iraqi allies to avoid 
casualties.

Iran has “concluded proportionate 

measures,” Foreign Minister Moham-
mad Javad Zarif tweeted after the mis-
sile barrage.

Canada is one of America’s oldest 
and closest allies, but Robert Bothwell, 
a professor of Canadian history and in-
ternational relations at the University of 
Toronto, noted Thursday that Trump has 
said nothing about Canada’s tragedy.

“The unconcern certainly comes 
across,” he said. “Not a word of sympa-
thy.”

By Friday afternoon, there were no 
indications Trump had mentioned the 
Canadian victims.

Instead, in a campaign rally in Tole-
do, Ohio, on Thursday, he told crowds 
that Soleimani’s killing was “American 
justice,” while deriding Democrats for 
questioning his decision to carry out the 
attack without fi rst consulting Congress.

He also noted that America had been 
ready to retaliate if Iran’s missile attacks 
had caused any casualties.

“You have no idea,” he told the cheer-
ing crowds. “A lot of people got very 
lucky.”

EFREM LUKATSKY/AP
Ukrainian Minister for Foreign Affairs Vadym Prystayko gestures while speaking to the media during a news confer-
ence in Kyiv, Ukraine, Friday. Prystaiko said that Ukraine will demand compensation from Iran if it’s confi rmed that 
the Ukrainian airliner that crashed near Tehran this week was downed by an Iranian missile.



13-NOTICE
THE ETOWAH VALLEY HUMANE SOCIETY 
is in need of newspapers, dog & cat food, dog 
& cat collars and leashes, cat litter and canned 
puppy & kitten food. Any donations will be greatly 
appreciated and can be dropped off at 36 Ladds 
Mountain Road, Cartersville.

30-APARTMENTS FOR RENT
1, 2, 3BR apartments and 2, 3BR townhomes. 
Great locations. 770-382-2583.

37-TOWNHOMES FOR RENT
Princeton Walk, Adairsville. 2BR/2.5BA. $900/
month. $900/deposit. No pets. 470-348-9157.

40-HOUSES FOR RENT
2, 3 & 4BR houses/townhomes. Great Cartersville 
& Adairsville locations! Upscale neighborhoods. 
New homes w/many upgrades. 770-382-2583.

235-CONSTRUCTION
Experienced Carpenters, Painters, Supervisors 
needed with valid driver’s license & clean driving 

record. We offer competitive pay, a 4 day work 
week & paid vacation time after certain period of 
employment. Please call 678-494-2152 to apply.

330-HOTEL/MOTEL
Front desk, breakfast attendant and housekeeper 
needed. Apply in person. No phone calls. 2385 
Hwy 411, Quality Inn Suites.

350-GENERAL
FT/PT INDEPENDENT CONTRACTORS The Daily 
Tribune News is now accepting applications for 
independent contractors for home delivery. FT and 
PT. Nights, weekends and holidays required. Apply 
in person at 251 S. Tennessee St. NO PHONE 
CALLS ACCEPTED!

600-AUTOS FOR SALE

2002 Toyota Tacoma. White, aftermarket wheels 
and tires, tinted windows. $788 down+tavt, Call 
today 770-334-8772.

2006 Hyundai Sonata. Silver, Low miles. Great first 
car, new tires. $499 down+tavt, Apply today at 
roswellautobrokers.net

2007 Lexus ES. Red, Only 86k miles, Leather 
interior, Loaded, As low as $68 weekly W.A.C. 
Come by and drive it home today!! Visit us at 2949 
Highway 411. White, Ga. 30184.

2009 Ford Mustang. Black, V6, 2 door coup. Come 

get it for the low price of $534 down+tavt. Call 
today!!! 770-334-8772.

2012 Chevrolet Camaro. Black, Aftermarket 
wheels, tinted windows, super clean. As low as $79 
weekly!!! Call us today at 770-334-8772

2012 Honda Pilot. Super clean, third row seating, 
$499 down + TAVT. 770-382-0373. 
Roswellautobroker.net

2014 Ford Fiesta. Low miles, 5 speed, $499 down 
+ TAVT. $ 75 weekly. 770-382-0373 
Roswellautobrokers.net
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2 weeks $39WITH A PICTURE
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3 months   $47

MORE AD
SPACE

To place your ad,
call us at: 770-382-4545

IN PRINT & ONLINE FOR ONE LOW PRICE!

FOR YOUR ADVERTISING DOLLAR



2016 Kia Forte. Black, Low miles, 30+mpg. Like 
new. $699 down+tavt. Call Michael or Jacob today 
at 770-334-8772.

610-VANS/UTILITY VEHICLES

2004 Toyota 4Runner. Super clean, low miles, non 
smoker. $599 down +tavt. $75 weekly. 770-382-
0373. Roswellautobrokers.net

2008 Dodge Durango. Low miles, third row, 
MANAGERS SPECIAL! $399 down + TAVT. $70 
per week. 770-382-0373 Roswellautobrokers.net

630-TRUCKS FOR SALE

2006 Ford F150. Extended Cab, $699 down + 

TAVT. $75 per week. 770-382-0373 
Roswellautobrokers.net

2006 GMC Sierra. Super clean 4 x 4, $899 down 
+TAVT. $95 per week. Call 770-382-0373 or visit 
Roswellautobrokers.net

2007 Chevrolet Silverado- Silver, super clean 
truck. Seats the whole family. Smoke head and tail 
lights. $598 down+tavt. Submit your application 
today at roswellautobrokers.net

2007 GMC New Sierra. Ext. Cab Z71, low miles, 
Financing availability! 770-382-0373. Visit 
Roswellautobrokers.net

2008 Dodge Dakota. Silver, lift kit, aftermarket 

wheels and tires, $478 down+tavt. Come by one of 
our locations today to find out more!!

640-AUTO/TRUCKS WANTED
$200 CASH FOR ANY CARS & TRUCKS

CALL 770-382-0199
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AUTOMOTIVE

SERVICES DIRECTORY

To One Of Our
Faithful Advertisers!

Larry Cline“Over 25 YearsServicingBartow County”

Termite & Pest Control
11 McCanless St./Cartersville

770-382-2223

GARAGE DOORS
LIFTMASTER OPENERS

Atlanta Area Door
408B GRASSDALE ROAD

Locally Owned & Operated Since 1983
Ralph  Bagley - Owner
770-386-3250

RADFORD TREE SERVICE

Jonathan Radford • 404-694-9378

LICENSED AND INSURED - FREE ESTIMATES
10 YEARS EXPERIENCE

Tree Removal, Stump Grinding, Storm Cleanup,
Tree Trimming, Grading & Heavy Duty Brush Mowing

10% DISCOUNT TO ALL SENIOR CITIZENS, VETERANS,
MILITARY, POLICE OFFICERS & FIREMEN 

Contact 
Jessica Fleetwood

for your Home 
or Commercial 
security needs.
770-547-2157
jfleetwood@

priority1security.com

Larry Cline
“Over 25 Years

Servicing
Bartow County”

Termite & Pest Control
11 McCanless St./Cartersville

770-382-2223

John Lee Construction
WE SPECIALIZE IN QUALITY

No Job Too Small
Honey Do List:

Roofing - Siding - Decks - Kitchens 
- Ceramic Tile - Remodels

FREE Estimates • Insured
678-721-9431

NOW ACCEPTING ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS

RENOVATIONS  •  REPAIRS  •  ADDITIONS
DECKS & CUSTOM WORK

770-527-7937
WWW.HOMETOWN-CONSTRUCTION.COM

• CONSTRUCTION SPECIALIST LLC •

Stanley’s Paving Co.

Free Estimates • Work Guaranteed
Now Hiring CDL Driver

Albert: 770-265-2902
Jack: 770-906-2256

Seal Coating • Patching
Driveways & Parking Lots

CHRIS HALL PIANO TUNING & REPAIR
“Let your piano sound its Best!”

ALSO, WE HAVE PIANOS FOR SALE!
Good used pianos - tuned, cleaned & polished!

Find us on Facebook

Stinet - Console

Grand

Great Deals Now! Marked Down. Get them while they last.
Financing Available. Each piano purchase includes moving & free tuning.

770-548-1132

Say

In The
Classifieds

HELLO
TO 

GOOD
BUYS

BY GRAHAM DUNBAR
AP Sports Writer

LAUSANNE, Switzerland — 
There are already three possible 
bidders to host the Winter Olym-
pics in the future, the IOC said 
Friday.

Previous Winter Games hosts 
Salt Lake City and Sapporo have 
been joined by 1992 Summer 
Games host Barcelona, where 
temperatures rarely drop below 
45 degrees Fahrenheit in Febru-
ary.

A Pyrenees-Barcelona bid 
would spread events across the 
mountain region, including An-
dorra, and outside the area to fi nd 
sliding and ski jumping venues.

The contenders have been in 
talks about hosting a Winter 
Games in 2030, 2034 or even 
2038, said Octavian Morariu, the 
IOC member heading a new panel 
that seeks future candidates.

A new process for fi nding and 
choosing Olympic hosts began 
a constant, rolling dialogue with 
potential bidders which can be 
chosen many years in advance. 
Previously, a two-year campaign 
would lead to an IOC vote seven 
years before the games.

Salt Lake City and Sapporo 
previously hosted Winter Games 
in 2002 and 1972, respectively.

Sapporo also stepped in last 
year to host marathon and race 

walk events at the 2020 Tokyo 
Olympics when the IOC decided 
the heat in August in the capital 
would affect athlete safety.

Barcelona is in talks despite 
tensions between Spain’s nation-
al government and a separatist 
movement in the Catalonia region.

“Sport is recognized by every-
one as a strong reunifying factor,” 
Morariu said.

Also, South Korea was chosen 
to host the 2024 Winter Youth 
Olympics as the only candidate. 
The Gangwon region will use 

many of the same venues used at
the 2018 Pyeongchang Olympics.

FIFA president Gianni Infanti-
no was elected as an IOC member
in a 63-13 vote with notable op-
position from an electorate which
includes sports leaders and royal
family members from Asia and
Europe. Japanese Olympic com-
mittee leader Yasuhiro Yamashi-
ta got only one “no” vote, while
International Tennis Federation
president David Haggerty, who
is American, received four “no”
votes.

Salt Lake City, Barcelona among 
Winter Olympic hosting options

LAURENT GILLIERON/KEYSTONE VIA AP
From left, Choi Moon-soon, governor of Gangwon Province;
Thomas Bach, president of the International Olympic Com-
mittee; and Park Yang-woo, Minister of the Ministry of Culture,
Sports and Tourism of Korea, show the name of Gangwon Prov-
ince in South Korea during the 135th Session of the IOC Friday
in Lausanne, Switzerland.
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